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Helicopter Whirls 
Into Soma 
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David Maddow and two other UCSD students say they were 
assaulted by Ralphs supermarket employees outside of the store 
early Wednesday morning after a clerk refused to sell them beer. 
Maddow is planning to file charges. 
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U CSD Students Assaulted 
By Supermarket Employees 

By RANDY DOTINGA 
Staff Writer 

Three UCSD students reported 
being assualted by Ralphs em
ployees in the La Jolla Village 
Square Convenience Center early 
Wednesday morning, after not 
being allowed to buy beer. 

Gene Brown, senior vice presi
dent of human resources and pub
lic information at Ralphs' main 
office in Los Angeles, said he was 
unable to comment on the inci
dent, because he had "learned 
that a lawsuit has been filed and 
there may be a countersuit ... " 

Warren sophomore David 
Maddow, the most severely in
jured assault victim, however, said 
he has filed no suit. 

According to Revelle junior 
Kira "Kiwi" Reinhart, she, Mad
dow, and Muir sophomore Don 
VanWinkle went to Ralphs to 
buy beer early Wednesday at 
about I :30 a.m. after going to 
Wally Malone's restaurant for 
drinks. . 

"They refused to sell It to us 
because we were intoxicated ... 
[so] Don and I walked out," 

Reinhart said . "Dave turned 
around and started yelling ob
scenities. " 

Maddow recounted that, "On 
the way out, I was just making 
some rude comments to [Ralphs 
employee Rob Perrine). The next 
thing I knew, I woke up in the 
hospital. We were outside the 
door when [Perrine] came after 
us. I blacked out when I hit the 
pavement." 

According to witness Brigitte 
Berry who was waiting in her 
parked car, her group of friends 
was attacked by several Ralphs 
employees. 

Berry said that Reinhart, Mad
dow, and VanWinkle "didn't 
initiate anything outside ... they 
were jumped from behind." 

VanWinkle, describing the 
scene, said he was the last of his 
group to leave the store. "There 

were four or five of them running 
at us," VanWinkle said, "And 
then two of them stopped and 
jumped me ... and they were on 
Dave. They got me on the ground 
and were hitting and kicking me. 

"All of a sudden they weren't 
on top of me, and I jumped up 
and Kiwi was right there and they 
punched Kiwi," he continued. 

Reinhart said that the alterca
tion ended when the participants 
noticed that "Dave was uncons
cious and there was a big puddle 
of blood coming from the back of 
his head." 

At that point, the police and an 
ambulance were called, and Mad
dow was taken to Scripps Hospi
tal. Neither Reinhart nor Van
Winkle required hospitalization. 

Maddow, during a phone in
terview, reported that he suffered 

See ASSAULT, page 3 

UCSD Police File Charges 
Against Five Protesters 

V.P. External Controversy Heard by 
A.S. Board; Verdict Expected by Friday 

By CATHERINE DILLE 
Stajl Writer 

The UCSD Police Department 
has decided to press charges 
against five UCSD students in
volved in the April 17th Price 
Center protest. 

because in a worst-case scenario, 
the Board would decide to uphold 
the informal resolution. 

Other students arrested said 
that they had not yet decided 
whether or not they will accept 
their college dean's informal 
resolutions. By RANDY DOTINGA 

Staff Writer 

An A.S. Judicial BOard deci
sion in the case of Craig Peters vs. 
Mishka Migacl, heard Tuesday 
night, is expected to be rendered 
sometime tomorrow. The decision 
should settle the contest over the 
position of A.S. vice president 
external. 

Tuesday's case was a review of 
an A.S. Election Committee 
Board of Inquiry's decision ren
dered April 24, which declared 
Migacl guilty of A.S. election 
bylaw violations filed against her 
by Peters. The board also declared 
Peters to be the new vice presi
dent external, a position formerly 
held by Mordecai Potash. 

Migacl appealed that decision 
to the A.S. Judicial Board which, 
last Thursday, ruled that Migacl 
was to fill the contested office 
because Peters had not filed an 
official complaint form requested 
by the Board. 

An informal agreement was 
later reached between Migacl, 
Peters, and Board Chairperson 
Jon Berke that Peters would 
resume the position upon sending 
the Board the required complaint 
form. Peters' hold on the position 
was contingent, however, upon 
the result of Tuesday's hearing. 

In Tuesday's hearing, Peters 

said, "I'm not here to be petty .. . I 
feel my opponent made violations 
that are serious enough and blat
ant enough to give an unfair 
advantage over me and conse
quently affected the outcome of 
the election [and] warrant her 
disqualification. " 

.. As my friends know me, I am 
not a dishonest person. My cam
paigning didn't change any of 
that," Migacz responded. 

Peters went on to allege that 
M igacl did not report some of the 
flyers she used in the run-off elec
tion and that she also went over 
the run;ofrs $50 spending limit. 

Peters presented statements 
from A.S. secretaries Patty Sulli
van and Roxanne Lin in which 
they denied receiving receipts for 
the flyers in question from Migacl. 

Migacl claimed that she did 
sumbit the flyers to the A.S. office, 
and denied going over her run-off 
spending limit. 

"On Monday, April 17 [Lin] 
accepted my material for the run
off election .. . I turned the flyer 
in, and I feel that it was mistak
enly lost," she said. 

Peters also alleged that Migacl 
went door-ta-door soliciting for 
votes in the Muir apartments and 
by doing so, violated Muir Col
lege posting rules. 

He presented several statements 
from Muir apartment residents 
who said that Migacl knocked on 

their doors for the purpose of 
campaigning. 
. Migacl, who admitted that she 
went door-to-door in the apart
ments, said that Muir Assistant 
Resident Dean Kathie Poff had 
given her permission to do so 
when she asked Poff for clarifica
tion concerning Muir College 
campaigning rules. 

"I interpreted her response as a 
'yes,' which was a nod and a 
'yeah.' When Kathie nods and 
says 'yeah' I interpret that as clari
fication, " she said. 

Peters, though, presented a 
written statement signed by Poff, 
which explained that she had 
never given Migacl permission to 
solicit in the Muir apartments. 

Peters also alleged that Migacl 
violated election bylaws by ap
pearing at a Women's Resource 
Center rally on an election day. 
At the rally, Migacl spoke and 
displayed to the crowd a flyer 
which read "Vote Mishka." 

"She had an opportunity at the 
Women's Resource Center rally 
to speak to over 100 people," 
Peters said of his political rival. 
"Mishka used this opportunity as 
an effective campaign tool to gain 
votes." 

Migacl, however, offered a dif
ferent interpretation of her ap
pearance at th rally. 

". had no intention of letting 
See JUDICIAL, pall J 

Rather than requesting arrest 
warrants from the Sc,tn Qiego City 
Attorney's Office, UCSD Police 
are pressing charges through the 
UCSD College Judicial Board 
system against the four students 
arrested on the day of the protest. 

The charges against the stu
dents were first approved by Stu
dent Conduct Coordinator Nick 
Aguilar. The students were then 
contacted by their respective col
lege deans. 

Tbe college deans have the 
option of dropping the charges 
or, if an arrested student agrees, 
the dean can. decide on a punitive 
measure, agreed upon by the stu
dent in ao informal resolution. 

If the arrested student does not 
agree to comply with the informal 
resolution, then a formal college 
judicial board hearing can be 
requested by the student. 

Jeffrey Kile, one of the protes
ters arrested, decided against 
accepting Muir Dean Charles 
Dreilinger's informal resolution 
suggestion. 

"I have chosen to exercise my 
right to a formal hearing by the 
Muir Judicial Board," Kile said. 

Kile said that Dreilinger's pro
posal was "not acceptable at all." 
He "ent on to explain that the 
hearing was in his best interest 

Arnie Schoenberg, a student 
not arrested during the protest, 
was later contacted by the San 
Diego City Attorney's Office and 
told that charges had been leveled 
against him by the UCSD Police 
for vandalism and disturbing the 
peace during the protest. 

Schoenberg said that he believes 
the vandalism charges were for 
stepping on newly planted grass 
and disturbing a balloon display 
during the protest. 

He added, though, that "I think 
the City Attorney will drop my 
charges. They don't have any 
foundation. " 

When asked why Schoenberg's 
charges were processed through 
the City Attorney's Office rather 
than through the UCSD College 
Judicial Board system, UCSD 
Police Lieutenant J. Dyer said, 
that "In Schoenberg's case, he has 
been involved in a number of 
incidents, and he just doesn't seem 
to get the message. He was 
responsible for the Price Center 
fiasco. " 

Kile urged that students who 
witnessed the Price Center protest 
contact the Free Speech Legal 
Defense Committee, of which he 
is\ member. The Committee con
sists of a group of students who 
organized themselves in mid-April 
to oppose the lack of a free speech 
area at the Price Center. 
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Committee for World Democracy 
Presents Two Environmental Films 

The Committee for World Democracy is showing 
two films this Friday concerning environmental 
destruction. 

The film "Soylent Green" depicts a scenario of the 
future. It takes place in the year 2022 in New York 
City. By thi time the "greenhouse effect" is in full 
swing, popUlation reels out of control and the 
structure of society has, in many respects, broken 
down. The film is approximately 90 minutes long. 

The film "The Shape of the World" explains how 
farming, strip mining, bridges, irrigation projects, and 
settlement patterns have left their imprint on the 
American land rna s. The film contrasts Indian and 
European notions of land use and the issues involved 
in the regulation of natural resources. The film is 
approximately 60 minutes long. 

Both films will be shown free on Friday, May 19 at 
7 p.m. in Third Lecture Hall room 107. 

U CSD Gospel Choir to Perform in 
Mandeville with Rose Buchanan 

The UCSD Gospel Choir will perform 
contemporary and traditional sacred music, at 8 p.m., 
Friday, May 26 in UCSD's Mandeville Auditorium. 

The concert is free and open to the public and will 
feature the UCSD Gospel Choir, led by noted 
composer and choi r director Rose Buchanan. Choirs 
throughout the United States perform her 
compositions and arrangements and she has been 
invited to lead major sacred choirs in performances 
nationwide. 

Some of the songs which may appear on the 
program are: " He's Keeping Me," "Even Me," 
"Witness," and Peter J. Wilhousky's version of "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic." 

Soloists may include tenors Ben Tobin and 
Norman Padre, soprano Careen McCassey singing 
Malotte's version of "The Lord's Prayer," a nd alto 
Jennifer James leading "He's Keeping Me." 

Buchanan will introduce an a cappella Swahili 
song, written by Betty Jackson, entitled "Sinner, 
Please. " 

The men's and women's ensemble will perform 
selections in contemporary jau forms. 

Community Forum Discusses Use of 
Alcohol, Drugs by College Students 

Campu~ representatives from San Diego-area 
colleges and universities have joined with San Diego 
County's Health Services Department to present a 
one-day forum Thursday May 25, to address the 
prevalence of alcohol and drug abuse by college 
students and to discuss existing and potential 
prevention programs. 

The free forum is designed for students, faculty , 
and administrative staff of two- and four-year 
colleges, especially those concerned with residential 
life , student affairs, sororities and fraternities , 
athletics, health and psychological services, public 
safety, and risk management, and for members of 
communty health and safety organizations. 

Sponsored by the San Diego Area Intercollegiate 
Con ortium, the forum will be held from 8:30 a.m.-
4 p.m. at University Center, University of San Diego, 
Alcala Park. Additional information may be obtained 
by calling UCSD Extension at 534-2324. 

Scripps Professor Benton Owen Dies 

Professor Benton B. Owen, who came to Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography in 1965, after retiring as a 
chemistry department faculty member for 35 years at 
Yale, passed away early Sunday, May 7, at the age of 
88. 

A renowned electrolyte chemist, he was a pioneer in 
considering pressure effects on chemical equilibrium 
in sea water. 

A short memorial service was held Sunday, May 
14, in the Owen garden at their home in Solana 
Beach. In lieu of flowers , Nan Owen suggested 
contributions to the World Wildlife Fund or other 
conservation funds. The planting of a tree would also 
be appreciated. 

Undergraduate Arts Festival 
May 24-June 9 

The three-week Undergraduate Arts Festival at 
UCSD will be dedicated this year to San Diegan 
Danah Fayman for her support of the arts. 

The festival provides the opportunity for 
undergraduate students in the departments of visual 
arts, theater, literature, music and the dance program 
to exhibit the results of the year's artistic endeavors. 
Festival dates are May 24- June 9. 

The Undergraduate Festival dedication ceremony 
will take place at 5 p.m., May 31, in the Price Center, 

featuring a presentation by the performance group, 
"The Bhle Band," and student performances in 
poetry, music, dance and theater. 

During the dedication ceremonies, one student from 
each ofthedepartments ofJiterature, theater, music and 
the dance program will be awarded with the John L. 
Stewart prize, for the best projects or performances. 
The award is named in honor of former Muir Provost 
John L. Stewart. The visual arts candidate'S prize will 
be awarded on June 9. 

From May 24 through May 28, the Undergraduate 
Theater Fe~tival will take place at Warren Theater, 
with five hour-long productions rotating nightly over 
five days, from 7-11 p.m. The titles of the plays are: 
"Not the Ballet," "Vertical Flight," "Plowshares," 
"Image/ln/ Nation,"and "A New Day." Admission is 
$1. 

I, ~ UC NEWS 

UC Berkeley Students Smash TVs 
On Campus, Police Respond 

:1 

BERKELEY - A television-smashing event to 
demonstrate the harmful effects of television turned 
into a violent confrontation between students and UC 
Berkeley police April 27 on Sproul Plaza. 

Students have destroyed television sets on Sproul 
Plaza each of the past two years to protest what they 
say is televison's influence in American society and its 
control by corportaions and government. 

The police tried to stop the unauthorized event by 
carrying away the demonstrator's television sets, 
which were placed on the steps of Sproul Hall and on 
Sproul Plaza. 

About 10 police officers hit and pushed several 
demonstrators who had locked arms to keep the 
officers from carrying away the last of the sets. 

According to police Lt. Pat Carroll, the police 
interrupted the demonstration because of the 
dangerous conditions surrounding television 
smashings. 

Carroll said that the event typically includes "iron 
bars swinging aimlessly, [with] breaking glass flying 
everywhere. " 

Police began hauling the sets away from the steps 
of Sproul Hall, causing a brief shoving match between 
police and demonstrators who claimed to own the 
television sets. 

The sets near the fountain were then also carted 
away. The police, holding the last of the sets, pushed 
their way through a ring of students. 

As the police made their way towards the police 
station in Sproul Hall, they pushed and struck several 
demonstrators who had chained their arms together 
and blocked the steps leading to the building. 

After the struggle, UC Berkeley alumnus Steve 
Masover spoke to approximately 100 people next to 
the University police station, calling the televison an 
"instrument of state and corporate control." 

This is the third year that the television smashing 
has taken place, but the first time police have 
intervened, according to a University spokesperson. 

- Matt Burkhard, The Daily Californian 

'I a:" SPOTLIGHT f 
Chicano/ Latino Legislative Fellowship 
Offered in Sacramento Government 

For the third year in a row, the Chicano/ Latino 
Fellowship is offering a program in state politics. This 
program provides an opportunity for Latino students 
interested in state politics and the legislative process 
to obtain direct work experience in the California 
Legislature. 

The Legislative Fellowship program is sponsored 
by the Hispanic Legislative Caucus and the 
Chicano! Latino Capitol Staff, an association of state 
legislative employees. 

The program operates for six months, from 
December until the following June. The fellow will be 
placed on the staff of a member of the Senate or the 
Assembly, and will perform assignments under the 
supervision of full-time staff. In addition, the fellow 
will work closely with the membership of the 
Chicano/Latino Capitol Staff and with the staff of 
the Hispanic Legislative Caucus. 

To meet the eligibility requirements, applicants 
must have an undergraduate degiee or complete it at 
the commencement of the prolram. For applications 
contact Deborah Ortiz at (916) 44S-7S87. 

The UCSD Guardian NEWS 

ASSAULT: Victims Recount Tale 
Continued from page 1 
a black eye and required about 12 
stiches in t he back of his head. 
Reinhart said she has a black eye, 
and VanWinkle complained of a 

JUDICIAL 
Continued from page I 
[the flyer] appear. The key here is 
that I was not campaigning. My 
words ... were totally non-political 
... My flyer, unintentionally show
ing, could not be amplified 
through the electronic [sound] 
ystem," Migacz said. 

The Board will continue delib
erating tonight. and a ruling is 
expected by Friday, according to 
A.S. Secretary Patty Sullivan. 

Erratum 
In a May 15 article, the 

Guardian incorrectly attri
buted the scheduled reno
vation and the second grand 
opening of the Student 
Center to a lack of space in 
the Price Center. This is 
actually due to the expand
ing role of the student co
operatives. 

sore jaw and ribs. 
Maddow said that he plans to 

press charges against Perrine, but 
said he could not do so until the 
police determined whether the 
incident was an assault or not. 

"I'm messed up . . . I feel I was 
unjustly attacked," Madd ow said . 

Ralphs Assistant Manager Ken 
Sanders described Perrine as a 
"key person" and the store's 
"manager on duty" at the time of 

the incident. 
Berry said that she "asked the 

guy who actually came after Dave 
[what happened),and he said that 
Dave said something about his 
wife." 

Maddow said he was too intox
icated at the time of the incident 
to recall his exact words to 
Perrine. 

Perrine was unable to be reach
ed for comment. 

More Medical Waste 
Washes Up On Beaches 
By MARY BElTY HEARD 
Staff Writer 

Another batch of medical waste 
washed up on Oceanside and Del 
Mar beaches last Wednesday. 
Evidence suggests that the waste, 
like that found in November, may 
be linked to the military. 

According to Linda Miller, 
spokesperson for the San Diego 
County District Attorney's Office, 
"some papers with information" 
were found among the waste. 
While Miller said the papers have 
not yet been identified, the Los 

Angeles Times recently reported 
that the documents appeared to 
be military in nature. 

Miller also said that last week's 
waste consisted of hypodermic 
needles , syringes, vials and latex 
gloves . 

The exact amount of medical 
debris washed up has not yet been 
determined because "it's been 
coming in since last Wed nesday," 
according to Miller. 

Miller said that the District 
Attorney's Office hopes to have 
more information about the origin 
of the medical waste soon and 
explained that "we've just begun 
the investigation." 
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Editor S ote: In light of the recent completion of the trial of Oliver 
North, wefind this column. published July 13. 1987. to be of particular 
interest. 

SOME TIME AROUND noon on Thursday, last week, I took a 
break from the Ollie North show on TV and drove down to 
Woody Creek Tavern for lunch. It was one of those fine, bright 

mornings that can make the ' idea of living 8,000 feet up in the 
mountains on a half-paved dead-end road seem very wise and elegant, 
instead of that crazy dumb feeling that you get on some days in the 
winter. 

The tavern was not crowded at that hour, except for a few stools at 
the far end of the bar, where a small crowd of cowboys and beer hippies 
were nursing long-necked Budweisers and staring balefully at a "pro 
wrestling" rerun on E PN. 

obody spoke when I sat down and dumped my brown bag full of 
mail and newspapers on the bar and ritled through the pile for anything 
that looked like a check. But there was nothing except two bills from 
Time magazine and a handwritten note from the garbage man, sayi ng 
that my cans were no longer serviceable and he was cutting me off until 
I got new ones. 

I tossed it away and asked Crazy Bob, sitting next to me, if the Meat 
Loaf Special was any good . 

"Nothing is good ," he replied . "Tonight is the full moon. Terrible 
thing are happening. AI got kicked by a horse and Terry lost one of his 
eyes when he got in a fight with a stranger. The whole valley smells like 
death. " 

I noticed that it was time for the Ollie North Show to start up again 
on TV - so I grabbed the remote-control unit and punched the 
channel over to C N, where Bernard Shaw was saying, "Col. Torth is 
about to undergo another round of tough interrogation this afternoon." 

" Hot damn !"' said Crazy Bob. "This should be good. He's been 
beating the crap out of those wimps all morning." 

The man next to him laughed and shifted his stool for a better view 
of the TV set. Somebody behind us at a table yelled, "Turn up the 
goddamn volume! I want to hear this." 

I was surprised . The tavern is not normally a hotbed of big-time 
political discourse. On most days I like to have a firm grip on a fork 
before switching the tube over to a news channel .. . . But not today. 
The e boys were definitely hookedon Oliver orth. They had adopted 
him, for some reason; it was like a gang of teen-agers seeing "Rocky" 
for the first time. 

The proceedings opened, as usual , with another lecture on duty, 
honor and patriotism by Oliver North - in response, once again, to 
some waterwit question by the committee's main mouthpiece, John 
Nields, a wretched little jellyfish who somehow got himself appointed 
as chief counsel for the House of Representatives' side and had been 
doing most of the questioning for three days. 

Crazy Bob was getting so many laughs from listening to Nields that 
he said his ribs were starting to hurt. "Jesus!" he said. " If I ever go to 
court I hope they give me this guy for a prosecutor. He probably cuts 
grass for Ed Meese." 

Nields was clearly a hired fool of some kind. Every question he 
served up to North was like tossing meat to a wolf. By the end of the 
Thursday session, orth had been fed so many home-run balls that he 
and his lawyer were laughing out loud and slapping each other on the 
back every time Nields asked a question - and then North would give 
another 20-minute speech about how much he loved his wife and his 
children and his uniform and , above all , his commander-in-chief, The 
President. 

By midnight on Thursday, Oliver North was a national hero and his 
"Legal Defense Fund" was so swollen with contributions that even 
George Bush was sayi ng that he might be the next president of the 
United States, or even head of the PTL Club. 

Bush came out of hiding for the first time in many months and laid 
claim to North like he 'd just found a long-lost son, calling him a great 
American hero with the heart of Charles Lindbergh and the gonads of 
Gen . Patton . 

O NE PUBLIC OPINION poll on Friday had North witha truly 
awesome "approval rating" of 94 to 4 percent, much higher 
than Ronald Reagan, Jesus or even pure cocaine. The Iran

Contra scandal that once looked deeper and di rtier than Watergate was 
suddenly transformed by North's performance on network TV into 
something on the scale of American heroism like Valley Forge or 
MacArthur's return to the Philippines . .. . The shameful saga of Oliver 
North was so heavy and strong that it caused rich men on Wall Street 
to weep openly and small children in Hollywood to dance and jabber 
with joy. 

II even brought tears to the eyes of Crazy Bob. "This guy is the real 
thing, "he said when North went of the air on Thursday. "I want to send 
him a check." 

I stared at him for a long moment , then I whacked him on the side of 
his head. "You foo!!" I said . " I'm tired of your lame Nazi gibberish." 

He leaped off his stool and went into a fighting stance, but I quickly 
jumped back and hissed at him: "Semper Fi! Semper Fi! 269 dead 
boys at the Beirut Airport ! Two hundred and sixty-nine dead U.S. 
Marines, Bobby!" 

He stiffened, then dropped his hands. 
"Yes!" I shouted . "And we know who did it, don't we?" 
" Iranians," he muttered . "That stinking Ayatollah." 
I knew he had been in the Navy - nine or /0 years in one of the 

super-elite SEAL units ... the Marines get a lot of publicity and they 
look good on TV commercials, but even drill sergeants at Parris Island 
will admit that 99 out of 100 Marine recruits would be routinely 

See HUNTER, palf 9 

Letters 

Pro-life or 
Pro-choice? 
Editor: 

At the risk of contributing to a 
long, heated, and frui tless debate , 
I feel compelled to respo nd to 
Andrew Carroll's letter in Mon
day's Guardian. Both the liberal 
who (as he points out) condemns 
vivisection and the death penalty 
as state-sponsored murder while 
condo ning abortion, and the con
servative who does the reverse, 
show a certai n amount of incon
sistency. I honestly don't know 
how I would decide, were it strictly 
a question of logic. 

But there is a simple, social rea
son I am not out blockading 
abortion clinics: because people 
like Carrol are! I'm sure some so
called "pro-lifers" are motivated 
by honest compassion for the 
fetus, but many (I suspect a 
majority) have another concern 
foremost in the ir minds. 

They view pregnancy as a just 
punishment for "immorality," by 
which they ty pically mean sex 
outside the norms of Judeao
Christian religious doctrine . For 
the same reason, while claiming 
illegalizing abortion will reduce 
the spread of AIDS, the same 
people agitate against sex educa
tion. free condoms and needles in 
the inner cities, all of which seem , 
more direct ways to do the same 
job. 

Pregnancy should not be a 
punishment for anything! 

Andrew, if I've misread your 
letter and the above is not part of 
your sentiments, I apologize. If 
not, I ask you and all pro-lifers to, 
just for a moment, forget the idea 
of punishment and examine what's 
left. If you still reach the same 
conclusion, fine; but only then 
can you call yourself "pro-life~ 
rather than "anti-choice." 

Stephen Bloch 

Send letters, typed and double
spaced to: Opinion Editor, The 
Guardian, UCSD B~t6, La Jolla, 
CA 92093. Please include your name, 
signature and phone number. We 
reserve the right to edit all letters. 
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PLO: Like a Virgin 
Editor: 

I can't believe that anyone who 
goes to UCSD and calls himself 
educated can actually sit back 
and accept the distortion of facts 
and misrepresentation that goes 
on in the Guardian newspaper 
without speaking up about it. 

I am writing about the letter 
written by Mr. Jeffrey Hoffer 
entitled, "The PLO and Israel" 
(Guardian, May 15). (\ hope that 
my voice will actually be heard 
and this letter printed or else I will 
be forced to believe that there is 
no such thing as freedom of speech 

in America.) 
It has been more than 41 years 

now that the Israelis, (imported, 
foreign Jews) have refused to rec
ognize the Palestinians as a peo
ple, let alone their right to exist 
and their rights to self-determin
ation . 

The Israelis refuse to accept the 
fact that there are, were, have 
been and always will be inhabit
ants to that piece of land which 
Jews from everywhere in the world 
seized by blatant force and vio
lence and renamed Israel. 

See ISRAEL, pale 7 

Third Hiring Process Fair 
Editor: 

We would like to express our 
gratitude to David K.ritzer for his 
leiter (Guardian, May II). This 
letter validates the effectiveness of 
the selection process at Third 
College. His letter brought home 
the point that the most qualified 
individuals regardless of race, 
religion and gender are indeed 
selected. 

We would like to assist Kritzer 
by fact uaUy detailing the processes 
by which the administrators are 
chosen. These are in accordance 
with the University'S equal oppor-

tunity employment policy. The 
process through which staff is 
hired at Third College is the same 
as it is for the other colleges at the 
University. 

Student volunteers are solicited 
from the student body then team
ed with current staff and faculty 
from the University community. 
In the car.e of the Resident Ad
visors the selection committee 
consists of students from their 
respective colleges. They choose 
from the intial pool of applicants 
who then go on to final interviews. 

For faculty and staff selection 
See THIRD, pale 9 
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UNIVEII.SITY 
OF CAUrORNIA 
WI DIEGO 

UCSD Summer Session 
Is Offering the Following 
Sociology Courses 

• FIRST SESSION (June 26-July 28) 
SOC 1A- Study of Society 
SOC 2~Social Change in the Modern World 
SOC 100-Classical Sociological Theory 
SOC 136A-Sociology of Mental Illness: An 
Historical Approach 
SOC 141-Crime and Society 
SOC 188E-Soviet Society 
SOC SCI 6~Elementary Statistics for the Social 
Sciences 
LAW & SOCIETY 101- Contemporary Legal 
Issues 

• SECONO SESSION (July 31 -September 1) 
SOC 1 B-Study of SOCiety 
SOC 1 ~American Society: Social Structure & 
Culture in the U. S. 
SOC 112-Social Psychology 
SOC 126-Social Organization of Education 
SOC 142~Social Deviance 
SOC 188F-Modern Jewish Societies & Israeli 
SOCiety 
SOC SCI 6~Elementary Statistics for the Social 
Sciences 

For more information , call the Summer Session 
Office al 534-4365. 

BILL GRAHAM AND AVALON AnRACTIONS PRESENT: 

JERRY GARCIA BAND 
~--------
BOB WEIR AND 
ROB WASSERMAN ACOUmC 

OreJ1 Air T~eatre 
, ~.. II I I t . .. • 1 • ,. ... ... ,., . ~ I 1 , 
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Youfidon't need 
nc parents 
to et a car 

for aQuatton. 

No money down.No payments for 90 days. That's what Mossy 
Nissan wants to give)OO for graduaoon. 'i«>'U help)OO with finan
cing, too. Even if you've never had credit before. So if you're a 
licensed driver 18 years of age or over, come to Mossy Nissan today. 
Bring along some kind of proof that you'll be employed after 
graduation. And get into any 1989 Nissan car or rruck. Without 
calling home for help~ 

hiIe- Pi CnrJ itlaliPnnI Cdy 
2700 National City Blw. Take 1·5 exit 24th St. 474· 7011 
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WEDDING IN GALILEE 
DIRECTED BY MI HEL KHLEIFI 

IVITH Au H AKIU, NA"-IH AKLEH & TAU DORAT 

WEDDING' IN GAULEE IS AN AMBITIOUS 

DRAMA THAT TAKE ' PLACE DURING A 

VE RY LON\.; DAY IN TilE LIFE O~ A 

P ALESTINIAN VI LUGE. AN ELDERLY 

MAN WHOSE VILUGE IS UNDER CUR· 

FEW, SE(,URf.S PERl>tlS 10 TO HOLD A 

BIG WEDDING FOR HIS SON PROVIDED 

ACCOUNl OF THE PAl ESTINIAN 

QUANIlARY, SEEN NOT EXCLUSIVELY AS 

THf RESULT OF I SRAELI OCCUPATION 

B l' ALSO AS A. EXTENSION OF PROS ' 

LEl\lS ENDF"'I TO ARAB OCIETY IN 

THE '[WENTIETH CENTURY. W EDDING 

IN GAULEE IS A WORK OF CINEW\TI 

THAT THE hRAEU -------- ' MASTERY, BY TUIU, 

MILITARY GOVERNOR 

A D HIS STMI' rrEl'1D 

THE CEREMONY. IT IS A 

PROFOLT ' IX\' A~FF(,TING 

Winner of the 
Cannes International 

Critic ' Award 

" A remarkable film ... 
the kind of POi...Qllfl1lCe 

vflunted ill ·heNOI'. " 
Film Coml11ent 

win'" A1,1) UI'L'n ERA ' 

Rl Y SAD, THAT DEI'I NE 

THE TFNt'OU ' N~,SS Of 

C L' LTLI RAI rRADlTION . 

1988 116 mi n. 35111tl1 
Belgium & PJIc:~tinc: 
Hebrc\\ & ArabIC \I irh 
English subtitles 

May 23, Tuesday 
8:00 p.m. 
Price Center Theater 
Singles: $2.50 

UCSD Box Office : 534-4559 
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Teach English on Another Continent 

Job Opportunities Extend Far and Wide 
By CHERIE PIATKIEWICZ 
Contributing Writer 

Looking for a summer job? 
Why not go for an underwater 
modeling position in the Mediter
ranean? If hard labor i your style, 
volunteer to work on a kibbutz in 
Israel. Or, if you're a romantic, 
harvesting peache in the valleys 
of the Loire and Rhone may 
interest you. 

The on-campus Opportunities 
Abroad Office (DAO), along with 
the Career ervices Center, pro
vide information on a va riety of 
oversea option for tudent s, 
including short and long-term 
employment and inte rnships. Re
sources are available to help stu
dents job hunt abroad, but most 
organizations advise prospective 
over ea workers to deal with an 
established program to assist in 
their search. Many of the pro
grams require a fee of approxi
mately $20-$IOO, and some call for 
full-time student status and know
ledge of a foreign language. 

Dne program that helps employ 
many V .S. students in countries 
around the world is the Council 
on International Educational Ex
change (CIEE). According to the 
program' sponsors , CIEE can 
generally find employment for a 
student in about one week. Many 
job provided through CIEE are 
unskilled labor, but the options 
are limitless. 

Short-term unskilled job are 
the easiest tn find abroad , but 
work camps and volunta ry ser
vice projects - which incorpo
rate manual labor and commun
ity service needs - are also plent
iful. The OAO also has informa
tion about internships that are 
designed for trainees in fields such 
as economics. business, architec
ture. math, and sciences. As in the 
U .S., long-term career-related jobs 
are the most diffi cult to come 
across in foreign countries. The 
applicants most likely to be hired 
for this type of position are those 
who are able to meet the com
munities' needs , especially doc
tors, nurses, and teachers . 

The Japanese English Teach
ing Program (JET) places many 

strf~t f'Oet rIA"! 
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people in two type of position : 
international business activities 
and teaching English as a second 
language in Japane e schools. To 
qualify for thi program, appli
cants must be U.S . citizens, have 
excellent proficiency in the Eng
lish language, be under 35 years 
of age, and have at least a B.A. 
degree. 

Megan arroll, a 1987 UCSD 
graduate and returnee from the 
JET program, got started through 
the DAO on campus. Carroll 
worked as a teacher in a high
level sc hool , comparable to an 
honors class in the U.S . 

Ninety-nine percent 
of the schools Friends 
of World Teaching 
work with do not 
require teaching 
credentials. 

"If there's one thing I can ay 
about the program, it's that case 
by case. everyone has a different 
experience," she commented. 

According to Carroll, some 
participants do not know in what 
part of the country they will be 
staying until they arrive; others 
are notified a month ahead of 
time. They also do not know if 
they will be permanently placed 
in one school or work as a guest 
lecturer in a different school each 
day. 

Carroll feels that she was for
tunate to be placed in one school 
for the entire year because of the 
bond she built with her students. 
In the school where she worked , 
most of the students had ~a keen 
desire to learn English ." Since her 
students wanted the entire course 
taught in English, they discour
aged her from speaking Japanese 
in the classroom . For someone 
working in a lower-level school, 
where the students would be less 
fluent in English, the circumstan
ces would be very different, she 
said. 

Working as a co-teacher , Car-

\. Ck of lov~ 
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roll had the freedom to be flexible 
and creative. ~Since I had no pre
vious experience, there was a lot 
of trial and error the first few 
months, " she explained . 

The subjects of Carroll's Eng
lish class not only encompassed 
grammar and vocabulary, but 
also addressed discrimination in 
the U.S., and Japanese culture. 
The students learned about V.S. 
culture and practiced listening 
kills by watching "Family Ties." 

They expressed their thoughts on 
all of these topics through crea
tive writing exercises. 

Carroll feels that working 
through a program is the only 
way to avoid unnecessary hassles 
and to receive extensive advice 
and invaluable help while abroad . 

" When I gOl to Japan, I took 
for granted that my apartment 
had a telephone .. . actually, 
without the help of the program, 
it would have taken months , lots 
of paperwork, and $1 ,000 just to 
get permission to have a phone 
where I lived ." 

In one word , Carroll described 
her experiences as "wonderful" 
but also stressed to prospective 
applicants that working and liv
ing in a foreign country is full of 
challenges. In addition to being a 
teacher, Carroll was expected to 
give a lot to the community. She 
attended PTA functiOl1!and indi
vidual dinners at students' homes 
almost every night. 

"After working a full day, it 
was stressful to have these kind of 
commitments, but I was expected 
to give time to the community," 
she said . According to Carroll , 
another pressure she had to deal 
with was often being the center of 
attention, even in the markets . 

"In general, the Japanese are a 
very warm, welcoming people, 
but with a distinct lifestyle. I think 
one of the most important things 
I, oranyone traveling abroad , has 
to do is become accustomed to 
the new lifestyle and culture 
they're in," she concluded. 

Another organization, Friends 

"If there's one 
thing I can say about 
the program, it's that 
case by case, every
one has a dnferent 
experience. " 

-Megan Carroll 

of World Teaching, supplies pro
spective overseas teachers with 
contacts in English speaking 
schools around the world. Each 
applicant may initially request 
contacts in three countries. Louis 
Bajkai, director of the program 
and former teacher, said he likes 
to concentrate on the needs of 
graduating seniors, because they 
seem to appreciate the overseas 
experience most. • 

Ninety-nine percent of the 
schools this organization works 
with do not require teaching cre
dentials, and all are for English 
speaking children whose parents 
live abroad . Beneficial qualifica
tion for a graduating student 
with no teaching experience in
clude involvement with tutoring, 
leadership positions. volunteer or 
paid work for children 'S organiza-

tions such as the YMCA or Boy 
Scouts, and a strong desire to 
teach. 

The best places for a graduat
ing senior to apply, according to 
Bajkai, are Far Eastern countries, 
most of Africa (especially Kenya 
and Egypt), Central and South 
America, and Puerto Rico. Baj
kai has found that these regions 
have a great need for English 
speaking teachers . 

Competition for Europeanjobs, 
on the other hand, is stiff. Appli
cants strivillg for European jobs 
outweigh other countries' appli
cants three to one and often in
clude experienced teachers . 
Friends of World Teaching pro
vides information on approxi
mately 6,000 job openings per 
year, ranging from nursery school 
to junior college levels. They 
include English as a Second lan
guage classes and special educa
tion for handicapped children. 

Although Bajkai admits that 
only a small percentage of those 
hired are seniors graduating from 
college, he pointed out that some 
schools look specifically for fresh 
talent that has not been shaped by 
any panicular school system. 

The individual schools do the 
actual screening and hiring, as 
well as provide information on 
salary, housing, the school year, 
and curriculum. The overseas 
schools work with the program's 
participants to obtain a working 
visa and other necessary docu
ments . 

" We have a high success rate. 
The experiences our participants 
obtain abroad are invaluable for 
later job opportunities in Ameri
can school districts," Bajkai said. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Israel 
Continued from page 4 

The natural inhabitants of this 
land , the indigenous population, 
are called Palestinians and the 
land they inhabited was once upon 
a time called Palestine. At the 
present time, these Palestinians 
now inhabit the West Bank and 
Gaza and other countries as well 
since they were pushed oul of 

their true homeland by foreign 
occupants called Ashkenazi Jews. 

Palestine was renamed Israel in 
1948 by the foreign settlers, the 
immigrant European Jews, after 
many years ofthe use of violence , 
tyranny, and terrorism to achieve 
this aim. Violence and terrorism 
were trademarks of that region 
and were the weapons that the 
European Jews had used to suc
ceed at their goal of tea ling a 
whole country out from beneath 

OPINION 

irs inhabitants. Terrorism was 
used before. during and after 1948 
in Palestine - Israel. 

It was people like Menachem 
Begin and Ariel Sharon who 
created the phenomenon of 
unprovoked murders which is 
known today as "modern terror
ism." Begin and Sharon are the 
fathers of modern terrorism and 
the PLO is only a small infant 
offspring of it. Begin alone was 

See PALESTINE, page 8 
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Reverse Racism Doesn't Exist? 
Editor: 

Mark Fedele and Michael Bar
raclough write one short and very 
inoffen ive letter about reverse 
racism (Guardian, May I) and 
what happens? The Guardian is 
still packed with angry rebuttals 
condemning them as Nazis and 
white supremacists . 

This fact only serves to prove 

Mark and Michael'S point. Not 
all whites are rich, power-hungry 
neo-Nazis. That is just another 
racial stereotype. 

The truth is, reverse racism is 
much more common and blatant 
than most people are willing to 
believe. I'm not just talking about 
preferential treatment given to 

See RACISM, page 9 
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Carl's Jr. 
• We ca ter to students . No credit card necessary . No depOSit 
necessary for qualified remers • MOVies, Video recorders/TVs 
and cameras for sale or rent . Huge selection of movies 

Special: 
I I 
I BUY ONE WESTERN #47 I 

NEW RELEASES: COMING TO AMERICA 
• THE ACCUSED. MYSTIC PIZZA. COCKTAIL 

COMING SOON: TWINS 

-Brillg TIlls Ad to Rell/ Olle MOl'ip
and gel a second rell/al for FREE! 

Mon<lity tnru Thursd,ly Expires 5/25/89 

8843 1 'ILL:~ LA JOLLA DR. 
RALP~f S Cf'NTER BETWEEN CROWN BOOKS AND OSCO 

HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. II am-. pm/Fri.-SM. II am-I 0 pm 

I I I I I 
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: Bacon Cheeseburger : 

! ~FREE ! 
I Valid at: 6788 Miramar Rd. I 
I Coupon expir .. JUDe 30,1989. One otter per coupon. I 
lOne coupon per customer per visit. Not valid with any ® I 
I other oUer or discount. Price does not include tax. ,, __ 'It- _7- I 
L

"'carJ Karcher Enterprises, Inc 1989 vca&~. VoL-. • 

------------------------
Where did you come 1 rom'?'?'? The home of the 

49¢ hall1burger. Take A~lrlH/I3 1.,.31. · 
- IHuman IOriains - : 

· and find out!!! • 
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.... &!lou. 
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-

This course reviews the fossil evidence 7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
for human evolution and rcconstrul ts 

~ 
1.1.. __ ... ~~-~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~!!!~!!!~~~~~~~ 

ALL AMERICAN MEAL the ecology and cultural patterns of 
Quarter Pounder ' with Cheese, Medium Fry, 

early human life from its inception 
over :I million years ago. 

M Wlf 1.l-1.l:5t(). ~all ~S91 

(~ote: Mistake in clan 
schedule - it is not at Sam!!) 

For more information , call the Summer 
Session Office at 534-4365 . 

Medium-Size Soft Drink Cosh valu.: II II 1/ 20 0/1 c .... , 

II II 

· 

II Limit one coupon per • J t $1 99 II II customet. per visit. Please US II 
ptesent coupon when (ptus tax) II II ordering. Not valid With 

II Only gj. II 

t@l
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The UCSD School of Medicine, Special Admissions Support 
Program, Black Science Students Organization (BSSO), and 

Students Active Towards Community Health (SATCH) 
present 

ttThe Music of Medicine .- A Unique View 
of the Medical School Application Process" 

When: Saturday, May 20, 1989, 8 a_m.~5 p.m. Where: University of 
California, San Diego, School of Medicine, Basic Science Building ~ Liebow 

Auditorium, Room 2100. Registration: BSB Lobby 

Topics of DilCullion 

• Medical school curriculum 

requir ... ment • Developing 

discipline in study habits and 

time management. The value of 

pre-entry Summer Enrichment 

pr~rams • MAT 

preparation. AMCAS/ medical 

school application process and 

proct'du~es 
• Options for the accepted and 

reje ted applicant . UCSD 

Medical School and Physician: A 

discussion of medical school, 

reside II ies and pract ice 

Repre.ented Medical School. 
University of lllinois 
UC San Francisco 
UCLA 
Drew University 
UC San Diego 
Stanford University 
UC Irvine 
UC Davis 
Collt'ge of the 0 teopathic 

Medici ne of the Pacific 

Entertainment by: The BSSO ISA TCH Chorus e EI Ballet Folklorico. Also 
featuring selections from these musicals: Fame. A Chorus Line • The Wiz 

For registration infonnation, call 534-4 I 70 
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TUNE-UP INCLUDES: 
• Align wheels 

now ..,.Ih ~ c:toscount 

• Adlust brakes 
• AdlUSI gears 
• Adlust all beanngs 
• Clean dflve Iraln 
• Lubflcate all exlernal pans Ileg $35, 
• Cneck and Inllate IIres 

I 

I Unlve( Illy City 

(yclery 
i ~ 3246 Governor Dr 
! ~ f----"---!:!.I--" >- Acc,"orl". Plrts " Service In Big Bear Center 

W,llllun DI._ •• ct. 6T .. d IIIlyll. 452-8842 

r - - --- - --- - - --'- - - - -, 
I FREE CAPPUCCINO! I 
I Buy any small. medium or large frozen yogurt and I 
I get a delicious cappuccino drink treel I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I VOId WIllI CII'IV c4her oller. I · 
I ToppIngI noI tnc:Iuded. Explr •• 5/ 2t/89 I 

One coupon 10 a 

I ~ lOJOIIO\l"IO~I"OI I 
Ul( 

I tTl I HourI: 11-10:30 Mon.-Thurs. 
I 11-11 Fri, & Sot. 10 I 
I 12-10:30 Sun. 10"0 I 

'<I~~W' 

I 7770 Regents Rd. Suite 104 I 
(In Vons Shopping Center) 1..:"::,.;' "::::,0.::;0,-1..._-'-_-' 

L------------------~ 
FULL TIME STUDENTS 

WE HAVE EXCELLENT 
AUTO INSURANCE RATES 

FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS 

CALL 279 ... 5955 
D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 

7841 Balboa Ave. See. 215 
San Diego, CA 92 I I I 

ALSO: HOME /CONDO OWNER INSURANCE 

Applications are now being accepted 
for the niversity of Pittsburgh· 
sponsored Semester at Sea. 

Each fall or spring lOO ·day odyssey 
aboard the American-built 5.S. Universe 

literally offers you the world . 
You can earn 12· 15 transferable units 

from your choice of more than 50 lower and 
upper division courses. while calling upon 

places as culturally diverse as Japan . Hong Kong. 
India.Turkey. the Soviet Union. Yugoslavia 
and Spain. 

It is a learning adventure designed to 
transform students of every color. race and 
creed into true citizens and scholars of 
the world . 

For full information, including a ca\.alog and application, call 
1-800-854 -0195/1-412 -648-7490 in PA. Or wrIte Semester at Sea, 
Institute for Shipboard Education, -..-
University of Pittsburgh , -
2E Forbes Quadrangle, 
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania 
15260. 

Then prepare for the 
learning adventure of 
your life , 

vrdeo/lnformatlon Meeting Thursday. May 18th, 4 :30 p.m. 
International Center Conference Room 

OPINION 

Palestine 
Continued from pile 7 
responsible for the deaths of 88 
civilians when he bombed the 
King David Hotel in 1947. He 
wa also respon ible for the mas
sacre of the whole village of Deir 
Ya«in. Ariel Sharon was respon
sible for the whole vilb.ge of Kibye 
which is no longer on the map 
today but used to be East of Jer
usalem in 1959. 

If there ever was a gangster 
organization of murderers, it was 
the Stern Gang and Irgun of 
whom Ariel Sharon and Mena
chern Begin were leaders. The 
Irgun and the Stern Gang regu
larly organized raids against vil
lages and killed hundreds upon 
hundreds of innocent people. I 
don't know how Mr. Hoffer can 
attempt to debase the PLO when 
it was the Zioni t Ashkenazi Jews 
before 1948 and the Israeli after 
1948 that used such monstrous 
and deplorable mean to acheive 
their purposes. 

Had it not been for the terrorist 
ta'ctics of the Zionist Jews, had 
they not been successful in their 
deeds of deception to the whole 
world , the state of Israel would 

nothave been born. Zionism itself 
as a whole movement has been 
condemned by the United Nations 
in 1975 as a form of racism. 
Zionism is racism, so therefore 
Israel is a racist stale because it is 
built upon a racist foundation 
and ideology. In comparison to 
the terrorism, murders, slaugh
terous massacres, false pretenses, 
propaganda , and the general 
falsehoods of the Israeli, the 
PLO is 'like a virgin.' 

It is the greatest myth in the 
modern world to think that Israel 
is a nation fighting for its survival. 
The truth of the matter is that 
Israel is a major military power, 
the 6th in the world, with nuclear 
ca pabilities as well. Israel is not 
threatened by the PLO or all the 
Arab states combined and it would 
even stand up against the United 
States and Russia if the U.S. 
and / or Russia became obstacles 
to Israel's territorial objectives 
and goals. Take for example what 
Israel did to the American Intelli
genceShip - The U.S.S. Liberty: 
" In June 1967, jet aircraft and 
motor torpedo boats of Israel 
brutally assaulted an American 
naval vessel, the U.S.S. Liberty, in 
international waters off the Sinai 
Peninsula in the Mediterranean 

C AREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Software Engineers 
QUALCOMM , I c., a young, rapidly growing leader in the 
digital communications industry, has several entry level 
positions available for Software Engineers seeking the 
opportunity to learn with our top-caliber engneering staff 
while benefiting from the outstanding advancement 
opportunities we can provide. 

Must be highly innovative with a history of educational 
accomplishments and possess a Bachelor's degree in 
computer science, engineering, math or physics. 
Programming experience, preferably in "c" or assembly 
language, would be a plus. 

QUALCOMM , I C. offers career advancement , competitive 
salarie and a full range of company paid benefits that begin 
on your starting date. 

Qualified candidates should send their resume to: 
QUALCOMM, INC., Human Resources Department ue, 

10555 Sorrento Valley Road, San Dieco, CA 92121. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Palomar College 
Educational Television 

pr ... n'. 

PSYC 1 -Intro to Psychology· 
3 units (begins 6/19) 

HUM 1 - Intro to Humanities 
3 units (begins 6/26) 

CHDV 19 • Growing Years 
3 units (begins 6/26) 

(Regillration beglnl June20thj 

Call 744-1150 ext. 2431 
Ava ilable on Dlmenalon C.ble and Clblevlalon 

'Pave 1 ava ilable on DanIela, Dlmenalon, Cox, South
weatern, Julien and Coronado syslems . 

The UCSD Guardian 

Sea. The attack was preceded by 
more than six hours of intense 
low-level surveillance by Israeli 
photo-reconnaissance aircraft ... 
The attack lasted more than two 
hours - killing 34 Americans 
and wounding 171 others - and 
inflicted 821 rocket and machine
gun holes in the ship. And when 
the Liberty stubbornly remained 
afloat despite her damage, Israeli 
forces machine-gunned her life 
rafts and sent troop-carrying 
helicopters to finish the job. 
Details of the attack were hushed 
up in both countrie ." 

This is only a small excerpt 
from a book called The Assault 
on The liberty wrillen by James 
M. Ennes, Jr . I am sure this 
would be an excellent book to 
read for anyone interested in 
Israel's military power and its 
loyalty. 

Ilene Zarour 

"Democracy is the art of 
running the circus from 
.the monkey cage . .-

- H.L. Mencken 

What if 
you dont get 

into the 
grad school 

olyour choice? 
Of CoUl~. you may get into 

another school . but why settle? 
Prepare forthe LSAT. GMAT, GRE. 
MCAT or any grad school entrance 
exam with the best test prep organ· 
ization - Stanley H. Kaplan. 

For 50 year.;. Kaplan's test
taking techniques have prepared 
over I million students for 
admission and licensing tests of 
all kinds. So call. Why go to just 
any grad school. when you can 
go to the right one? 

IKAPLAN 
STAJlUY H, UPlAliIDIKAI10IIAl a_TIItTD, 

4780 CIolremont Meso Blvd. 
San Diego. CA 92117 

(619) 277-6744 

STUDENT & YOUTH 
AIRFARES 
BOOK NOWFOR 

SUMMER 
RETURN FUGHTS 

LONDON __ _ '535 

COPENHAGEN _ '170 
PARIS _,815 
SYDNEY __ _ '745 

BANGKOK _ _ '77' 

TOKYO _'585 
SAN JOSE ___ $379 

FRANKFURT _ ""'" $595 
RIO _$870 
ATHENS __ ""'" $835 
• DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE 
• EOUAllY laN ONE WAY FARES 
• MULTI STOP IROUNO THE WOilLD 

FARES ~VAlLABl.E 
• EURAll P4SSES AVAiLABlE 
• TOURS-USSR. CHI NA. EUROPE 
• CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

THf STUDENT TRIIVLL M T"'OR" 

i286·1322 
.... 7 El tAJOII II.VD 
SAIl 01(00 
CA 92115 

ST/j 
STA TRAVEL 
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Third 
Continued from page 4 

the committees review submitted 
applications and resumes. Mem
bers take seriously the responsi
bilityand work diligently to find 
the best applicant for the position. 
To re~mphasize , there is no single 
individual who makes a staff or 
administrative appointment. 

For the selection of the college 
administrators the process is con
siderably more stringent. When a 
dean or provost selection becomes 
necessary, faculty, staff and ad
ministrators are drawn from 
throughout the University to work 
with the college's staff and student 
representatives. 

Such a process can only work 
to ensure the most fair selection of 
the best candidate for the position 
regardless of race, gender or 
religion. Kritzer argues "One need 
only look at the racial make up of 
[Third] administration to see the 
scourge of reverse racism." To 
suggest that less whites in certain 
positions is proof of "reverse 
racism" implies that thf' most 
qualified people are not in these 
jobs. One would think that from a 
state with a population as diverse 
in races and cultures as California, 
the best talent could be found in 
wide variety of shapes and shades. 

Lastly, an important fact you 
failed to mention in your letter is 
that you, Mr. Kritzer, are part of 
the Third College staff/ leadership 
and have benefitted from these 
selection processes for the past 
three years. 

Tyrone Harny 
Jose Vmalomez 
Richard Hector 

Racism 
Continuec1 from pale 7 
minorities (which can be justified 
to some extent). I'm talking about 
outright bigotry. 

I am a white male of German 
ancestry. I am a member of a class 
that is stereotyped as being the 
most racist - the "whitest" of the 
white supremacists. Does anyone 
believe that I am not a member of 
the Klan? Is it possible that I 
actually have friends who are 
Jewish? Is it possible that I am 
offended by being called a Nazi or 
a "Kraut"? 

Nobody seems to care; after all, 
I'm white, and reverse racism 
doesn't exist. 

ErIc Karlch 

"A s I would not be a slave. 
so I would not be a mas
ter. This expresses my idea 
of democracy . .. 

-Abraham Lincoln 

Hunter 
Continued from pale of 
rejected if they ever tried to qual
ify for the SEALS. A pencil
necked weekend warrior like 
Oliver North couldn't get hired as 
a male nurse in a SEAL unit. 

I put my arm around Crazy 
Bob's shoulders and sat him back 
down on his stool. "And who was 
it, Bobby, that sold all those 
bombs and missiles and rockets 
to the Iranians?" 

"Jesus Christ," he said . "It was 
Oliver North, wasn't it?" 

"Yeah, Charlie," I said. "It was 
him - and he was well paid for it, 
too. Ronald Reagan called him a 
great American hero, and George 
Shultz put his arm around him 
and thanked him for doing good 
work." 

So much for Ollie mania. 

. OPINION Thursday. May 18. 1989 

Editorial Positions 
OPEN 

APPLY NOWI 
The Guardian Is accepting applications 

for the following 1989-1990 positions: 
Training Director - Responsible for recruH· 
ing and training of new writers. lead weekly 
training seminars covering reporting and inter
viewing techniques. 

to the new inductees of the 

National Residence 

Hall Honorary 

Associate Photo Editor - Assistant to Photo 
Editor. Share developing. printing. and managerial 
responsibilities. 

Bruce Coberly 

Ed Cravens 

Paul Eykamp 

Associate Arts Editor - Assistant to Arts 
Editor. Share editing. assigning, and page layout 
responsl billties. 

Nicole Herold Chrissi Snofsky 

For more Information. contact Seth Slater 
CALL 534-6580 

Brigitte Kanter 

Laura Metz 

Paul Wilcox 

Eve Zaffiro 

Pick Hit 
PS/2 Model 30 286 

The 8S30·E21 Includes: 
1 Mb memory 
80286 (10 MHz) processor 
One 3.5" diskene drive (1 .44 Mb) 
20 Mb fixed disk drive 
8513 Color Display 
IBM Mouse 
DOS 4.0. Microsofl ' Windows/286. 
Word and hOC Windows Express" 
Sofhqrellloededind 
reedy logol 

Your Price· 

$2,399.00 

"University Bookstore 

o OCC::~IDJ 
Computer Center 534-4291 

Pick Hit 
PS/2 Model 50 Z 

The 8550·031 includes: 
1 Mb memory 

Pick a hot hit from IBM. 
Top of the chart in quality an'd 
va lue. This pecial offer i 
unbelievable, 0 pick one of these 
hot hit . Exciting, easy-to-u e 
elected oftware is loaded and 

ready to go. tudent, faculty and 
taff won 't find a better time to 

put one of the e great performer 
into action. Stop in and check 
them out today! Hurry, offer 
expire June 30, 1989. 

Pick Hit 
PS/2 Model 70 386 

80286 (10 MHz) processor 
One 3.5" diskene drive (1.44 Mb) 
30 Mb fixed disk drive 

The 8570·E61 includes: 
2 Mb memory 
80386 (16 MHz) processor 

IBM Micro Channel Archilecture " 
8513 Color Display 
IBM Mouse 
005 4 .0 . Microsoft Windows/286. 
Word . Excel and hOC Windows 
Expness 
Softw.re II loaded and 
rudy togol 

Your Price· 

$2,799.00 

One 3.5" diskette drive (1 .44 Mb) 
60 Mb fixed disk drive 
IBM Micro Channel Architecture 
8513 Color Display 
IBM Mouse 
OOS 4.0. Microsoft Windows/386. 
Word. Excel and hOC Windows 
Express 
Software Is loeded and 
I'Hdy to gol 

Your Price· 

$4,449.°0 

Don't miss the IBM/PC Fair 
tomorrow, May 161 =:=-:-:. == = ---- - ---- ------------_.-, 

'Th,S alief 1$ hmited 10 QU81tfled SIuden1S. faculty and slat! who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E2T 8550-001 0< 857()'E61 on or befote June 30 
1989 MICrOSOft I'Ibrd and E.ceI are tile ~mtC EdtllOns PrICes quoted do noIlnclude sales lax. ~ndhng and/O< prOC8SSln!l cllarges Ched< ~ 

your Inslrtullon regardong IIlesa charges OrderS are subJ8Cllo ava.abohry, IBM may WIthdraw the promoI1On • any III'" W1Ihout wnIIen noIICe. 

IBM P9r~ Sytlltml2 .nd PS'2 .r. ~ .• '" traGe"'.'" 0I In t.,F\IIIIOM18I.I .. ". .. MIentne. Cofpot. 'OO IBM MIc;ta Cn.nne4 AlCMlCtuf. It . tr~ d IBM CorJIOf-.on 
Mlt:rotott IS II ,...,ect trao.ma" oi iIoIOCrQlOl'l CorPQfalQn I\OC WIMOoolI. E.~.IS .It~"'" 0' tnt hOC CorncNIIf CorpotM.on 
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________ S_~~~~T-S ______ --
Men's Tennis Falls in First 
Round; Finishes Sixth 

By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports Editor 

After some 2,000 miles of 
traveling, the Triton men's 
tennis team received a rude 
greeting on Monday when host 
Kalamazoo College of Michi
gan defeated it 5-1 in the first 
round of the Division 1II 
National Championship. 

The Tritons went on to split 
its remaining two consolation 
matche , beating the Univer
sity of the South 6-3 on Tues
day, but falling to Washington 
and Lee University by that 
same core yesterday, 

UCSD, as determined by its 
performance in the alionals, 
finished a the sixth-ranked 
Division /II team in the nation. 
Last year, the Tritons finished 
eighth. 

I n the first round los to 
Kalamazoo, UCSD gOt a vi -
tory at number one singles 
when Sig Huber defeated Dave 
Bor ki 6-4, 6-4. But that was it. 

Kalama zoo, aided by orne 
tight wins at number Ihree and 
four singles, proceeded to 
sweep the rest of the ingles 
matche and eliminate the 
Tritons from contention for 
the ational Title. The winner 
of the tournament was un
known to the Guardian at pre s 
time, 

UCSD rebounded against 
University of the South on 
Tue day, I'!ading 4-2 after sin
gles and capturing two double 

victories to clinch the match. 
Though Huber lost his ingles 
match, Francois Monnar, 
Randy Mark, Chri Belloli , 
and John Park all won theirs 
forthe Tritons. UC D received 
doubles victorie from Huber
Belloli and Mark-Tim Ditzler 
in the 6-3 win. 

Yesterday, in another con
solation match, the Tritons 
only received singles victories 
from Bellol i and Park and a 
doubles victory from Mark
Ditzler in a 6-3 loss. 

UCSD finished with an over
all record of 15-12, 

Sig Huber won the Tritons ' 
only single malch In their 5-1 
loss 10 Kalamazoo. 

Baseball A ttempts to Avenge Regular-Season Defeat 

UCSD to Face Stanislaus in Regionals 
By CHRIS ZAHARIAS 
Staff Writer 

T he word of the week for the 
fifth-ranked UCSD base ball team 
is revenge. 

Chosen to participate in the 
CAA Division 111 Western Re

gional this coming weekend in a 
best of five series with 14th-ranked 
Cal tate Stanislaus, the Tritons 
will have the chance to make 
amends for a hotly disputed 5-4 
loss ea rlier this season against 
that very team. 

This time, however, the Tritons 
hope to have only one opponent 
instead of two. 

According to Head Coach Lyle 
Yates, when UCSD faced Stanis
laus on the road in early April , it 
faced not only a tough squad , bul 
also a group of umpires partial to 
the home team. This could be a 
problem again this weekend for 
the Tritons, as all of the regional 
games will be hosted by Stanislaus. 

[n the regular season contesl , 
after rallying back from what 
seemed a sure win for Stanislaus, 
UCSD fell victim to whal Yates 
la beled "creative officia ting ." 
Yates spent the rest of the game 
watching from behind the fence . 

Yates, though, was quick 10 
note how much his team has 
improved since it last met Stani
slaus. 

"Physically, we're a totally dif
ferent team. [Leadoff batter Erik] 
Judson, who was out the first half 
of the season with a back injury, is 
healthy, as is seco nd baseman 
Anthony Sanchez," he said. 

UC D (23-16) will need to be 

Bryon Blly~ul Guardian 
Junior Iransfer Rick Rupkey has been a welcome addition to the Trilon 
pitching staff - he is 1 0-4 with a leam-Ieading 1.65 ERA. 

healthy for the best three-of-five 
series again t tanislaus (20-17), a 
team noted for its outstanding 
offense. 

The Tritons, however, havewon 
six of their last eight and five of 
their last six. 

Junior J.J. Fisher (7-1), will 
stan Friday's 3 p.m. opener. He 
currently leads the team with 69 
sl rikeouls, 

Sunday games will be scheduled 
if necessary. 

The Tritons discovered they 
had been se lected to the Western 
Regionals earlier this week, oust
ing 28-8 Cal State San Bernar
dino from the tournament on the 
basis ofa 3-1 head-to-head record 
in regular season play. CSUSB is 
ranked sixth in the nation. 

Nationals This Weekend for W.W. Polo 
Junior Rick Rupkey (1 0-4), the 

team leader with an ERA of 1.65 
over 109 innings will pitch the 
first game of Saturday's double
header, withjunior Mike Morgan 
scheduled to throw the nightcap. 

The winner of the Western 
Regional will advance to the six
team College World Series, to be 
held June I through June 4 on 
Muzzy Field at Eastern Connec
ticut State University in Brislol, 
Connecticut. 

By BRIAN /TOW 
Contributing Sports Editor 

The Tritons are on a mission. 
They are out to regain the title 
they held in 1987 but lost a year 
ago to a st"ar-studded UC Davis 
squad. 

The women's water polo team 
will attempt to take the 1989 title 
this weekend at the National 
Tournl!ment in Santa Barbara. 

UCSD enters the tourney as 
the top seed in a seven-team field . 
The team will be grouped with 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and 
Slippery Rock Unive rsity, The 
other group will be composed of 
second-seeded UC Davis, third
seeded UC Santa Barbara, UC 
Berkeley, and UC Irvine. 

The top two teams from each 
group advance to the tournament 
semifinals. The fi rst place team in 
each bracket faced the ~econd 
place quad, with the win ners 
advancing to the championship 
game. 

UCSD should have an easy 
walk into the semifinal game. It 
needs only o ne win in the prelimi
naries to advance, and has little 

competition. 
The Tritons open Friday against 

Cal Poly SLO and have already 
blown out the Mustanges twice 
this year (15-3 and 20-2). Satur
day morning they will face Slip
pery Rock, and Easl Coast school 
that has had little competition in 
the sport. 

The Tritons' competition in'the 
semifi nals and the finals should 
come from UC Davis and UC 
Sa nta Barbara. Both teams are 
very talented and should breeze 
through the rest of their prelimi
nary competition. 

The Tritons, led by goalie Jefi 
Paulsen, Kristen Larson, Carin 
Crawford, Brenda Reiton , and 
Jamie Dailey, are a well-balanced 
cl ub whose discipline and organi
zation have helped put them in 
position to recapture their crown. 

Defending National Champion 
UC Davis lost two of the National 
Team players that led the team a 
year ago. The Aggies now rely 
almost solely on National Team 
goalie Nancy Corperstein. 

UCSD Head Coach Denny 
Harper expects to meet UCS B In 

the final game. 
"Both teams are good, but 

UCS B is playing at home," he 
said. "We are looking forward 10 
playing them again." 

The Tritons have beaten UCSB 
in two phy ical matches. The 
Gauchos forfeited an anticipated 
third match earlier this month at 
a tournament in Berkeley. 

Men's Crew Sinks 
in Sacramento 

The UCSD men's crew 
va rsit y eight boat wrapped 
up its season last weekend 
with a not-so-impressive 
fifth place finish in the Petite 
Final of the Pacific Coast 
Rowing Championships at 
Lake Nactoma in Sacra
mento. 

The light weight eight also 
reached the Petite Final, 
bul finished Ihird. 

The novice eights both 
made it to the Grand Final. 
The heavyweights placed 
fifth and the lightweights 
finished ixth. 

Upcoming UCSD Intercollegiate Sports. •• 
What 

Baseball 
Golf 
Water Polo (W) 

Who 

Regionals at Cal St. Stanislaus 
Nationals at Panora, Iowa 
Nationals at UCSB 

When 

May 19-21 
May 22-26 
May 19-21 

TBA 
TBA 
TBA 

PHIL ~ PRIME PICKS 

~]
l·< . 

By PHIL GRUEN 
Spon s Editor 

(Phil is currently 19-1 2- 1) 

Will Pete Rose Be Suspended 
From Major League Baseball? 

Favorite 

BUSTED 

Spread 

I year· 

Underdog 

Lifted 

PHIL'S ANALYSIS .. . A betting line ona gambler? 
Anything's possible. I think it's pretty clear by now 
that Pete Rose, the all-time hit leader and current 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds, will get busted for 
something - be it a one-year suspension for betting 

, on baseball in general or a lifetime suspension for 
betting on one of his own team's games, Hey, us 
gamblers are pretty damn stupid, but we're not stupid 
enough to bet for our own teams. Besides, the Reds 
have been muddled in mediocrity for years now. It's 
possible that he bet against the Reds , which is cer
tainly more practical as far as money is concerned. 
But it'll probably take them too long to prove him 
guilty of betting against his own team during a game 
that he was managing. So they'l settle for the one-year 
suspension, which is mild compared to what could 
happen to him. Either way, though, Phil says he's 
gonna get. " 

BUSTED 

I 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
-------------------------------~~~~~~----------------------------

Classilied adv.ti5illg is sold in 1 ~IIO" illCl_lt 
The rail per 15 words is s I lor 51_Is, 53 lor 
IDlty aM 5lall, lid 54 10' o"erl Payllllli in 
adYlIU is ,,,.i,lII; Ihereto,e, ads l1li51 be lUiled 
,i" a cNdI (pay.. to liII IJCSO GlIMi.1 II 
PI_lid i. per_ PIast Uvl bact cUrIIt Dad
lila •• 4 p. .. ThI,sday lor liIIIUy's ISM, 4 ,.m. 
IIoHay lor TRrsUy's ISSll Till Gurdiu 'ISIIVIS 
'" rigllt to ,lfIse lIlY aMrtisilt illdldirlg .1101 
lillilld 10 C8IIINIiIIUip ads. Fa! moll illormatioll, 
call 534-5416. Till s,n,. UCSD, B.f16.l.a leila. CA 
921113. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
VISIt Japan Ihls summer Age 15-25 live WIth Jlpanese 

temlttes. team Japanese cullure, lour Osaka, Kyoto, 
Nlfl and Tokyo Attend teShval.lnlemahonat campout 
& much mOfe For Infofmahon call Peter Asanuma 
9oI5-53eqSI221 

Anentlon rhlrd Coitego SwoonlS Apply now to be a 
member of lhe ThIrd CoItege JudtClal Board or Third 
AS SentOt SenltOf Apphcatlons avallabie In the Dean's 
011« Deadlln. lo Apply May 19 Inlerv",wl 10 be held 
MaV 20 (5/1S) 

WARREN FRESHMEN Do you have some Ideas 10 
Improve our coAlege our UnllJer8lTY? Be heardl Get 
mvolvedl Apply fOf Ireshman senator. In A Sand col-
1808 counCIl POSition ApplIcations and more InfOfma· 
lion 10 the Dean's Office (Pro\lOstl Deadltne May 
19(5/18) 

'"CUrrent $ltuahon." Europe' Mary KaldOf UrII\lersity Of 
SU .... 51157 pm ~ CAnVon LOdge(511S) 

Come one. come ad and chow down at the s.g I<ap's 
Spoghel1i Donner SUnday, May 21 (5-8 pm) al Wa""" 
Commons see a Sigma K.ppa 1o. more del.i. (5118) 

Todly'S Jeopardy answer' In , 2 days, come lOIn us and 
o"loy IholTAPIGNN, UTSLUCER. GWiRADN. YPH
HAOPTRGO ETC .. and thal 'l "'" aN! SUlV luned lor 
mor0l(5118) 

ATTENTION GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS UniverMV 
T OIstmaslers club would like to extend a special Invlla· 
ttOn to you to .nend a meeting and heal one of thelf lwo 
gUOllspeok ... , tree "INVESTING IN YOUR FUTURE:' 
M.V 23rd. and 'HOW TO RUN A MEETING " May 30th 
See ad In Announcements sectIOn for more ..,Iorm· 
""""(5122) 

Plrt .. mentary procedure a mystery to you? Come_rn 
~How 10 Run A Mealing:' 8 speclll speectl as pari oj aUf 
fegu18r weekly meetIng Come JOIn us - UniverSIty 
TOO"","I"''', TuesdaV, M.y 30th. MMC ConIerenc. 
Room 111 A across from the Pnce CenI8f al 5 30 
pm(5122) 

unlllBfSIIy Toastmasters presents 'InveSlIflg In VOOr 
Future." as part of our regular weekly 5 30-7 p m meet· 
I"Ig Jain OougJas 'Mil gtv81h1S eduClttOnal speech -
come)Oll1 UI on Tuesday. May 2:3rd In MMC Confer· 
ence Room 11 I A, aaoss IJam lhe Pnce Center (5/22) 

Bop 'fli you drop~ Come lOIn UCSO In hetplnQlO r81se 
mroney 'or AIDS Come 10 lhe Donee The N>gIlI Aw.y 
Clance marathOn on Sil .... y 2O(5p m 1051 m-l II the 
III JoII. Vill.ge Inn, RII1lI&trollOn for SPONSORED Plr· 
TlClpants IS at 5 pm Entrance lee lor non-sporlSOfed 
partICIpants IS S2 and the starting lIme IS 8 P m Oon'l 
tT\IIS OUI on a1l1he tunl Prizes lor the marathon w.nners 
PICk up your sponsor sheets tOday on Revelle Ptaza, 
tomorrow at the Pllce Cenl8f or al the :ltd CoIteoe 
De,n'l OffICe (5I1S) 

' Intemalt0081 Control of CtlemtCai Weapons " Man 
Perry RobInaon. UniverSIty 01 SuSseK 51 18 S.l 5 P m 
Popper Conyon (511 8) 

MOYIE NIGHT on lhe ptaza IS May 24111. 8 30 p.m Frere __ I_sk .. ing ... ~"'.I __ . 

« you WOuld I". 10 help. pl ..... SIgn up In lhe _ 
PI ...... I Oftrce.(5122) 

Come _ t.nd. compot. I~ lhe BA TILE OF THE 
BANOS on May 19111 in the __ Col"""'" I.om 9-12 
pm. Coil ~ Idml.sionls SI (5118) 

Ae\l'8le College IS IhroWlng In open party 3.30 p.rn Tue 
May 2Jrd 011l1e Hum.MresLJbrary Souoh llIwn ($Ione
henge) " IS lhe annual Humendles Receplton. WllfCn 
cetetwltes lhe comptelion of another Irve-quarter 
Re_ Humanll ... sequenc."," 01 UCSO Illnllllld lor 
~ .. coke"",, ""n'&(5122) 

HOUSING 

Futon "00 CAn Detlver .56-9571 (6I S) 

klnko'S' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
.. 55 VIlla ~ Jolla Dr. 

ROOM rOR RENT LA JOLLA COLONY Ava~abl. 
beginning ot June Call 535-1624 Leave ames
sag. (5130) 

Summer Rental Available - La Jolla om Sol -2 bedJ2 
bath - fuliV IUfnlShCd - pool garage pallO 
$9001 month plUS uhhl18S mid June-early SeplemDer 
Call Ralph 558· 161815122) 

FALL RENTAL N<>1h MISSIOn B.ach 1·2·3 Bedrooms 
Oceanfront ocean vtew Of one t»ock to beach An 
furnished & mICrowave $6OO-S I SOO / monlh 488·9249 
0< 485-7319 (6181 

Female roommate wante(f tor hOU~ In Clairmont area 
S305 or 5215 plus 1/ 4 utll,IIeS Washer IOryer I Clothei
hne E8Sy -gOtng commumty type household SpaCIOUS 
lIVIng condluons We recycle usualty(S/2S) 

Room For Ren! 61 1910 9/ 19 ne., UCSD 558·0823Ior 
more Informallon (6/8) 

Summer API , Sub-Ief IIery close 10 UCSO Pool cable 
own room $325 Pet. 452·2007 (51221 

Summer room rent,l furniShed Single room In 2 bed 
room ape"menl 1 mile Irom campus S250 /mo 
55S-2433 (5118) 

Room IOf ren! In nICe Ciawemont hOUse S222 SO/ monlh 
plus _, call Man .1 541 -2073 (5122) 

Rooms Alo',tlabie S300. S320/montn, Ck)seto campus, 
easy pafklng near Vans, pool, ClnyOn .5().9192 (5 /28) 

S\.mner RonIat La .lola I/iIage Park Huge 2 bed. 2 1/ 2 balh 
par1Iylurnrahed Threoroommal.sneeded S275perp/us 
1/4 utll, trom July I Sept I PooI.18CUUt. mICrowave, 
w ....... dryer, ga'lI1le 558-23SO (5122) 

Nice house In Del Mar wI poot, own ,oom S3SO/ mo 
plus , / 3 utlltlles Available 6/16·approx 9/21 
755-6492 (5125) 

Roommate wanted (male/!emale)1II Own furnished 
bedroom In a spaCIOUS -4 bedroom condo 10 minutes 
from campus Washer Idryer, cable TV, Jacuzzi, pool, 
and three coo roomm.tes" Everything needed 10 live If1 

luxury a must see! SJl0/mo noutlll".s can Steveal 
271-6811 o.-l.a .. a message (5122) 

A dream come truel Have your own room in large 
Oalremonl house IOf 3 people 100ai T we bedrooms 
avaiAbi. July 1S1 - 1270 and 5285 Bog grl •• back· 
va,d Close 10 campus, stores, banks, fr8tlWaVS every
Ihlng LIVing, o.OIng, Famity, Junk and MUSK; rooms 
CaR John Aem.ng anytIme (lale'lSh) IOf more In'o 273-
2145 tea .. message Co" now <>elore.nd 01 May (5/22) 

SumrTlef Rental - OUIet own room StIIfe IlfC8 upsla.rs 
apt Wllh grad sluoem Non-smoker FemaNt prefer,ed 
Re.""'.t>e ronl, L. Jolla 453·7407(6/1) 

T()(ooto professor and tliltHiV would like 10 Bxchange 
centrally localed luxury home (plus car) In TOf'onio tor 
house or ap1 In La Jolla ISan Diego area Aug 20·Sept 
Jrd (~ppr"") CAli 416·968·6733(511 8) 

Untverslly CIty • bedroom hOuse, F A. LA. sealed 
healed. & tlled garage w/~ tabie, sWlmlTllng pool, 
jacuzzi, fireplace, 3 Car duveway. ava~ June 19, 
SHooime 4SO·9791 aH •• 6 p m(5122) 

FOR SALE 
For Sole' 1983 Honda C70 Pnopot1OCOOIOf Excelent 
condrl.an Two-sealer Up to 50 m ptl ~50 Of beSt 
"""' '546-9304 Ask lor Bit (5/18) 

MUST SELL TWIn Bed.I.rge dr ..... wl""'ror. de ... 
rq,t st.nd. 2 bar stooio. luN-iengIII rnrrror. lon, bean bag 
chair. and glass top dlnene set !w/ 4 chairs 535· ' 624 
Leove _ _ (5130) 

For Sale: Red Kflmer EtectnC GlMllr 1M Washbufn 
Amp $3SO 0b0 Col $Ieve 558·7708(5122) 

Clrmbtng Shoes SpenIV. Mega • • srze 10 112 E.cellenc 
shoes. ExceHent cond Ongrnol rubber 575_00 558· 
8199 (5/17) 

For SIIle 1965 Mustong, 289 Y·S, automallc, PO_ 
lloonng, "'"C brlkes, toclorV a. S3500 548- 1579 
(5122) 

Very ponable, IUily complll.bIe IBM ctonre w fljuat 
driv ... modem. soItWtro. $600 0b0 AI,n 55S-7009 
(5118) 

FOR SAlE. 1978 Ford F.""",,,I, 40. AlC. va. Call 
Rondy 01556-1960 (511 8) 

MOUNTAIN BIKE - For Sllie SSO 0< besl oI1er CAn 
$10 .. II 558· 7189.(5125) 

FREE STOVE EteclllC • • bumer,. 2 ovenl. Pow.y. 
Chrll, 486·0934 a .. nlngs before 9 p m(SI IS) 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

NHd nOI ~ upenll., 

Sp~ci.1 ColI~p 

S'"d~,,' PrOlr.", 

('AU l 'S FIRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Inlurlnee Irokers 

.lUI <.Mino 
D.I Rio North 

".l15 

20 meg external Hard ()fwe lor Maclnlosh Compuser 
Excellent condllron S400 01>0 JIm 55S-8632 (5/18) 

1986 Sulukl Samurai Convertible greal tOf summer 
'5K blue with cuStom PIOSItIP AM / FM.If1C Blklru Top 
- Mustsee 54 200000 CoN Ralphal 558 1618(5122) 

MUSI Sell TWin &led While Washed Wood Framed 
Futon WIth Peachcoloted matre" Adjusts to 3 POSition 
Glear fOt II dorm" CaM $hauna at 546-9802 $1 20 
0b0 (5/18) 

Surfboard 6 -4 Surl Oub, rn'us1er good COnd1tlon WIth 
A'lrodeck S140 ° b ° James 558·0363 (5118) 

RefrIgerator FOf Sale 36 22".20 GrealfOt [)ofm Room 
85501>0 CAN 558-8210(5 125) 

1983 VW GTI - XLNT COndlUon. 60000 ml$es black 
sunroot, cassette stefeo 53950 obo Call 452-2925 
(5122) 

Surfboard 67 Arrow Thrusler 81 GOOd $200 Compu
ler Keyboa.d 575 moMor $65558· 1203(5122) 

Ketly PaCi(, 565, to-speed Nlshlkl sao, 3 bike bags (2 
rear and handlebar). $75. bass gult" amp. case and 
cords. 5250 W.lkmanesques offer Bob 291 -S238, 
leave message (5/22) 

WOfd processor wlfh prtnlCr and keyword 5'00 eaM 
ella a' 558-8168 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND One pair of women 5 prescnptlon gtasses 

outside of Oc.eanV.ew Terrace Dlmng Commons on 
MoMay mornmg -Frame Malta ' M' m hgnl D'ue case 
Call Peler at .... 923 In a m (5/1 8) 

FOUND Bunny Rabbd round on lawn near stonehenge 
Fit. Mav 12. CoiJun ••• 3074 (512S) 

, 

WANTED 

EARN $75 SUbteClSW8nted tor a study on lhe eflectsol 
alcohOl If you are a UCSD student cY non-acade:mle 
st,ff, AmenGan born. male, age 20-25, 01 entirely Japa· 
nese. Chinese. Of KorBan descent. caM SCrippS OtnIC 
and Research FoundatIOn 'Of more !nfounatJOn 554-
2192 (6IS) 

Earn S 1 0 Women, age 18-30, whO binge and purge 
needed 'or psycn Sludy of advertlSlng Sono1e. pfllJal8 
sesSIOn lakes 1 and' 12 hOurs Inottlce near UCSO caH 
Kal. (71 4) 675·0532 
(5125) 

AdopttOn Collplew/torsof love seeksnewbOfn 10 share 
secure home. happrness Coli CoIIec! (415) 941 -8578 
(5118) 

Camp Counseb'"t wanted lor summer day camp In 

Wilt Los AngeleS Must be responSIb$8, energehC. car
Ing, and have 8J.peflence working WIth children (2 '3) 
472-7474(5122) 

SUMMER J08S TO SAVE ENVIRONMENT Earn 
S2SOO-S3SOO, NatIOnal campalgO POSII+OOS to pass 
clean air act. stop poslllOflS to pass ctean aIr act Slop 
tOXIC pollutIOn, ttghren pestiCide controls & promote 
comprehensive ,ecyCling. available In 18 states & DC 
IntervIeWS OIl ClmpuS 5/ 16,17, '8, 23. 25, 26 CaM Kale 
II 1·800-622·2202 In C.lllor .... call Ted 01 (619) 
2711-5553 (5122) 

Responslt:e .-KI pleasant people 10 work as dintng 
room servers minimum d Ilfleen hoIJs per week at 
beaUtIfUl redremetW lacilrfv loCated on the beach acoro. · 
lmatec.,. IWO ml6es Irom campus In La Jolla W,. Iram 
""""" p<ovlCled,I1oKtIIIe schedule conlaC1 Greg T aytor 
450-5270.(511 8) 

SUMMER JOBSt MarkSI Research Co needs 8· 1 0 91U
dents PIT ont'i, tlexlble hOurS. Prelo'tous expettence 
helplul Mullbeo<gantlOd.ndper"stenl $6 lhour Can 
Kalin. 483-0912 PIC~IC Beach_(511 8) 

Aecepllorltst Somn\8f posanon with Ancler Technolo
gte" a computer soft ..... re ~rnent company ItI 
Clftsbad. Must be wet! organized, pay IlIeollOO 10 delad 
and have good phone manners S6/hour Mike Car
pent"'. 438-5004 

Slles/ TetemarktKlng' (2) Summer poSItIOnS ava"able 
lOt students wtlh merketlng and rTlICI"ocompute, sl>ulls 
..Iotn "Iech Softw"'II'"I.n • .IIelting and challengIng rme 
con_,,",1 CArlsbad locatIOn Earn 55·513I n. c.u 
Howlrd GlanlllCk. 438· 5004~611) 

CAptII Vonlur .. need. ~rendtv motlV.led oeopIe lor 
• • citrng bu ....... no • ..,.. houri. 541 ·2516 (5125) 

Sa_ Diep'.I •• cli_s 
oatcloor .".at 

epecialiet is now hiring 
for part-time summer 

work! If you are 
energetic, creative and 

enjoy working outdoors, 
we have a variety of 
positions available, 

CaD 117-1717 for 
.. n .., •. Cat.ri_s 

.... tio_ .... , 

Earn some eKtr8 CIS'" 'Of vour summer vacatIon We 
have PO$lllonS open lOt bnght aniCuiale UCSO stu
dents Earn be1ween 55 and S 10 per hour contacting 
alumflI, parenlS and Ofhet' fnends of UCSO Work IIe)uble 
hOurs In an on-campus office Employment DppOflum
lies available through June 30 (SI 18) 

SSSOFTWARE TESTERSSS Alech So~war. a leader In 
sottware develocmenllor homes/offiCes se~rng Slu 
dents With PC MS/ DOS and apptlcallons softW8Ir8 
8l[penence Convenient CariSDad location $$. 7 'hI Ful 
or Part-lime dUMg summer t)teal( aM/or schOOl year 
Coli Barb Dreye. 438-5004 (611) 

Help wanted en1huSlastlc OUlgotng healthlowlQ Indi 
viduals to WOrk at Blushes AU Natural JUice Bar La Jolla 
Cove Ful Tlme l Part Time caU 459- 150501 587·0919 
(5/ 221 

FIELD REPRESENTA livE ,eal estale (nt()lm allon Set 
VIce needs mature rel,able sell ·starter to PtCI( up and 
process data Dependable auto wllh good dnvlflQ 
recOfd 20 hrs per buSIness week SS 75 pet hour 

SERVICES 

PASSPORT PICTURES' New al CAl Copy OnIV'5595 
'ff'tl118 you walt X8t'oxes and more Near St Germalns 
452·9949 (6IS) 

WE INSTALL YOUR AUTO STEREO and speaker sys
tems at lhe IOweSI rales In lhe COlHlly Ove.' 20 years 
comt>oned ercpenenoe PERFORMANCE "UTO SOUND 
7" ·7026 (618) 

DENTAL CARE - UCSD sludenl and ,IaN dtscounl 
Insurance accepted Ne.1 10 S<mpps Hospital 453-
5525 (618) 

Olga Ban 8ectroAogISI, 1200· 1500 MilS per hour 3251 
HOliday Court $lucien! dIscount, (619) 556-4644 
(6191226·1962 (618) 

WRITING & RESEARCH 1000s 01 'U"'eelS on hie 
800·777·7901 (6/ 8) 

WOld ProcessIng -IBM . / laser ponler SIuclenl PiP
etS and resumes Aeasonabie Sludenl rates Inpull 
Oupul 530-0470 (618) 

WORD PROCESSING. $Iudenl ReI .. 7 day. a we .. 
ExceUeni English Stulls 755-2683(5/18} 

We Type Reports Term Papers. Manuscnpts. Resumes 
Word Processor Letter Ouality Pnnter ReasonatH 
566-3880 (5/1S) 

TYPIng / Word Processing AcademiC manuscnprs 
lheses, books leners resumes Fast seMCe Mary AM 
452-9439 (618) 

5SSOFTWARE TESTERS$$ Alec" Sottwo, •. a leader In 
software ctevelpment for hOmeS /offlCes_ seeking Slu· 
dents WJth pc, JAS/ DOS & a~lCa,IO'"ts sof'tware expe
lienee Conven16nlCarlsbadlocallon S5 /h, FuHorPan 
hme. for summer break and l or school year Barb 
Dreyllf. 438-5004 (5115) 

MOOELING Photographer WIN tr&Oe prtnts tor mooe4. 
Ing Non-pornographIc studieS M/F no S Mark 
456-1982 (2118) 

MASSAGE Resease aM lenston, 81lfOV compete Ae4aJ. 
.'100 througn profeSSIOnallouch, studenl dIscount, call 
Thomas 274·9240 15/15) 

ProfessIOnal Word PrOCesSing, Accurate, RelsonaOle 
r.I., and Fast ,ervrce Coli 541 ·0797 (5125) 

TYPINGI WORD PROCESSING WIIh laser Prl1llng Low 
cost term pap81's, lheses., resumes Fastl NAOfNE 
578·1)496 (618) 

WORD PROCESSING - WRITING TUTOR GOI Bene. 
Grades on Your Papers LaS8fpnnted CaQ 8aI"y 
450-9183(51'8) 

"THE LAST WOAO~ We Ie the laS( word In 'NOfd process
rng CAn 566·9766 (5/15) 

WOAD PROCESSING - Term _S. r .. umres, edr1-
rng Laser prrntlng and Iypelaoes NEXT TO UCSO! 
Morera 535·8260_(618) 

WORD PROCESSING. $Iuoent RoI ... 7 dOvS • week. 
Exc-.t English SIc., 755·2683.16I S) 

PERSONALS 

S I stlM Intnk 01 you all lhellme JUSldOn'1makelttothe 

Gulrd .. n as oI1en Love. R (5/ 18) 

AVTOPAGE 
ENFORCER 

CODE AURM 

"Just locking your 
car isn't enough" 

KeDlleciy Auto 
Electric 

565-6145 
4855 Ruffner St. 

San Diego, CA 921 11 

18%OH ........... 

DON T WEIGHTI Wo'II poy 25 people 10 lOse up 10 25 
Ibs In the next JO days' Or Recommended 1 ~ natu
;al I~ guaranleed Coli Kal'" 565·8696 (5125) 

Attention all eunural House AJumnl We are haVlng our 
annual reunIOn 5/ 19/ 89 fOt a gOOd lime call 53"-4200 
(5I1S) 

Good LUCIe 10 III Greeks WI 1969 Greek Weetr' MaV lhe 
best hOUSe WlOI The SIsters 01 Tn Oetta (5 / 18) 

The ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IS n"", 
accePllng apptrc.lrons 10< FALL INTERNSHIPS Irom 
51udenls who will nol be In San ()ego thIS summer 
TVplCa1 placements Include cimcal psychofogy~ labor 
atory fine and applied arts law: cOtnmunK:allons com· 
puter sc.ence, real eSlate dev,elopmenl. planning. and 
engmeenng See uS Immediately at 4()6 MMC j5 / 25) 

Th. ACADEMIC INTER SHIP PROGRAM .. &tIM oCCepl· 
Ing apphcatlOfls for SUMMER tNTERNSHIPS Avallabte 
t~s Include communicailons. pre-med at UCSO Med 
Center. govefnmenl, la>N, buSIness.. engllleerlng and 
computer SCtence 90 units aM 25 GPA requlfed II 
Ilmeota~lcahon Apply at 406 MMCS- l1 30and ' .4, 
M·F(5I1S) 

InternaTIOnal ContrOl of Chemtcal Weapons - JLilan 
Perry RObtn5On lJnIvetSlty of Sussex. 5/ 18 e 15 p m 
Pepper Conyon (5118) 

Oebbte J>k,ase telt Chnsty ,hat thefe s 00100 to be a 
par1y at 330 pm Tue May 23rd al Stonehenge Eve
ryone 5 InVited and thero 5 gang 10 be tree cake and 
dunks It's tne annual Revelle CoIege Humanities 
Reception eelebtal100 the COmpletIOn Of anoUlef' "'lie
quart8f HUlll8l'11hes sequence (5/22) 

Warm Fuzzy. n always be by your side ..k.isllmagme.1 
LOVE YOlJl Lov. <;ug (5/18) 

Fneoos of Ctlery! DerSkV please ca_ 452-2807 or 792-
91280< 535·9488 Thrs IS "'" • """ , , 's urgenl~5122) 

Doug D - You had beSI sptaln an ankle 01 lind an 
elCcuse 10 play goIl on Saturday, 'cluse me and tne blQ 
fare gOIng to Wipe tne grass with you ana II'Ie Doc Boy 
the free bfeal(faSI al Harry's SUfe IS gotng 10 tasle good 
love. G'89 

EARN 
EXTRASS 
Earn saa every month. 
Donate plasma. Study 
whIle you help others. 

New Houn For Your 
Convenience: Open 

Until 6 PM Mon.-Thun. 

For Informanon call 

226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St. #101 
San DIego. CA 92110 

------------, FREE 
YOGURT 

at 
u.c. Yogurt 
Uormoly Yo,"" Cup) 
Buy one small or larSa' 

and get one S-Oz, yogl.rt 

FREE 
3868 Governor DrIYC 

Bi9 liar ShoppIng ccnt.r 

457-1339 
«N ~ PDCUI1Qro8) I . 

------------..1 

• 

• 
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SOFTBAll 

BudMan's INTRAMURAL RAN KINGS 
(as of May 15) 

.... Playoffs begin on Sunday. 
June 4th They will run through 
Saturday. June 100h (yes folks. 
we wllf not be plaYing on TGIO 
Friday. June 9th ) . ... Playo" 
qualifying . the top four teams 
In each diVISion will qualify for 
the playoffs. The Coed 'A' playoffs 
will be spilt into two diVIsions wllh 
Ihe lOp two finishers In each 
league playing In the I< own 
pfayoff and the third and fourth 
finishers plaYing In their diVision 
•• . . Playoff broc:lc ... will be out 
at Canyonview on Wednesday. 
May 31 Sl . ••• The First Perfect 
<;ame In UCSD History was 
pitched a couple of weeks ago 
by Josh Sltver of Ihe Men 's A 
team We Hate JoIh (Do Ihey 
hate you now, Josh?). Incredible 
10 think that someone could throw 
a perfect game in Stow Pitch 
softball but It happened. It's atso 
Incred ible 10 Ihink that, conSider
Ing that we average t ,000 games 
a year since we started in 1968, 
It'S taken 21 ,000 games played 
before the first perfect game 
Congrats Josh, I hope you never 
pitch against my leam! . . .. The 
hlgh4llf aeorlng team In IM'I is 
Ihe leam Foul Play in Coed 'A ' 
softball. They have scored t t8 
runs In five games-an average 
of 23.6 per game. Whewl .. .. The 
best defenIIve t~m In IM'I IS 
Ihe Women's team ,,~ The 
Law. They have given up only 
five runs In five games thiS year
an average of one per game . . .. 
Horne JUI1I - yes fans, there have 
been some hit out on the fields of 
NCRA An accurate count we 
don't have, but It'S more than the 
Dodgers have thiS season 

TEAM' AEC. TEAM' IEC. 
MEN'S MA 

I Men Wllhoul Panls • . . • .. 4·0 
2 The MaShers • . • . . . . . . 5· t 
3 Tau Kappa Epsilon • . , • • . 5·0 
4 Don I Wanl Sex W I Ken . . • 5· 1 
5 Proloal~lellCS .. . . . •. ,. 3·1 
6 Capi Fogculler . . . . • . . • 3·2 
7 Sliding Drabos .. ..•• ,. 3 2 
8 Grand Sam . . . • . . • . .. 3-2 
9 Sigma Alpha Epsilon ••.. , 2·3 
10 Team Melalilca . . . • • •. 2·3 

MEN'SM 

1 Siroke Our Balls .•. . • .. 5·0 
2 Slow & Ugly. • . . . . . . .. 4.0 
3 Blue Balls • . . . . . . . • .. 4·0 
4 Phi S On Home .... . .. • 4.1 
5 Goddbye Mr Spaulding. .• 4·1 
6 limp Bals. Slicky Gloves .• 4·1 
7 9 Bals & 18 Balls . ...... 4.1 
8 Nol Sunsel • .•. ...•.. • 4. 1 
9 Fralboy's WorSI Nlghlmare 4-1 
10 lIllIes 01 Field .. . • . . .. 4·1 

MEN'S A 

I Mealhook Abonlon . . • . . . 5·0 
2 Sugar N Spice . . . • . . . . 5·0 
3 Team From Hell . . .•.. . 6·0 
4 PSYCh Dependence . . . .. 6·0 
5 Doni Touch The MOUnd 3·1 
6 We Hale JoSh . . . . • . . .. 4·1 
7 Behind Ihe BuSh . . . . . .. 3·1 
8 Anal Birth ........ . .. 3·1 
9 Screaming Hedgehogs . .. 4·1 
10 Ducks on Ihe Pond . ... . 5·1 

COEDM 

1 Mickey Halcher's Club 6·0 
2 Dudes & Dudelles . . . . . . 4·0 
3 Team From Hell 5-0 
4 Eds Team •. .•.. ...•• 4. 1 
5 Blues Breakers . . . . . . .. 4·1 
6 No Names·No Clue . .. .• 4·1 
7 Team Name Here .. . . .• 3·2 
8 Sugar's Sweel. . . . . . . .. 4·2 
9 TrueGfII .. . . . . •. . ..• 1·0 
10 SoHballs .. . . . . • • . .. 2·2 

COED A 

1 Bela Particles . . . • • . • • . 6·0 
2 Who 's On Flrsl . . ••.• " 6·0 
3 Garvey's Baslards • • • • •• 5·0 
4 You re Fowl . • . . • . . • .• 4·0 
5, Foul Pia y . . • . . . . . . • . . 5·0 
6 SoH Boobs, Big Sticks • • •• 6·0 
7 Fehcl8 Flaked. . . • . . • • . 5-1 
8 ChOke Up & Dnve Deep . •. 5· 1 
9 Sliding BUllocks. . • . . . .. 4·1 
10 Vlncelon X'lnl Advenlure.. 5·0 

WOMEN 

I Above Ihe Law . • . • . • . . 5·0 
2 B,ohaza,ds ...• . • . . . • 3·2 
3 The Rulhless Babes ••• .. 3·2 
4 Roundballers . • • . . • . . • 2· 1 
5 Beer Belore Balls . • . • . • . 2·1 
6 The Peppers . • •. . .. .. 2·3 

Budman's 

NOTES 
Sc:hedule changel • Don't for· 
get to check your schedules for 
the field cha nges thai have been 
necessary due to the closure of 
the north end of NCRA' f,eld We 
are moving the games from the 
NCRA·NW, NE, MW and ME 
fields to Warren-N, Warren-S, 
Pyratel· N and Pyratel·S fields 

• Sum~ tram namrs hQvr bet n abbrtv;o"d 

INNERTUBE 
WATERPOlO 

Playoff Outlook 
THE GRUELING REGUlAR SEASON II a<Ier lor fnnertu~ waterpalo. The MCond MOIOn 

lIartl tonight. Thor, right, WI playoff "me. The top thr .. of tour teaml "om each league 
have advanced to a lingle elimination pfayoff wfth the champfon being crowned on 
champfOnlhlp night Thursday. May 25th. Polo team captaIN Ihould chec:k wfth 
Canyonvl_ (5304-4037) to .... thefr team hOi qualified In the playoff Iournament. 

The pfayoff action begiN tonight and conll~ for one w .... 10 get out to the Nat
atorium and catch lOme great tut.poIo action. Her. II the IUDMAN'1 computerized 
handicappIng at the IlIceIy partlc:lpantl. 

T£AMLIIEC. Odell comments 
MA 

1 SWIM FAGS 5·0 l · t Bellhe ranch on lhese degenerales 
2 FLOUNDERING BUOYS 4·1 10, 1 Will need a mlr acle 
3 PHOENE HECKE'S REVENGE 2·3 20·1 Mlghl be In over Ihelf heads 

M 

I H'O ERECTIONS 5·0 2-1 Solid defense won Ihe loughesl AA league 
2 POWERFUL POND SCUM 5·0 5·2 Veteran crew IS on a miSSion 
3 JUST SAY NOT NOW 3· 1-1 4·1 Greal offense, bUI habllliles on D 
4 THE MIGHTY OTTERPOPS 4·1 9·2 Could eaSily upsel one 01 Ihe lavo"les 
5 BALL S UNDERWATER 3·2 8·1 Let's hope Ihey don'l gel walerlogged 
6 GORDO'S GOT THE HOSE 4 I 10· 1 Legendary chokers Will do II again 
A 

1 FLOATING FOUR SKINS 5·0 3-2 SurVived a tough league 
2 SINKER FLOAT 5·0 2· 1 Know how to wIn the close 
3 HYDROCEPHALICS 5·0 3·1 Romped Ihrough easy league 
4 LAS AGUAS GURUS 4·0 7·2 Could eaSily win Ihls crap shool 
5 PHI'S WET RUSH 4-0 7·2 Only challenge Irom Aguas so far 
6 WE LOVE WATER 5·0 4·1 Looking 10 gain respeCI 
7 SOGGY CHEERIOS 5·0 5· 1 Could eaSily gel 10 IInal lour 
e WE GET SEASICK 4·0 8 1 Will need mOre offense 10 win It 
9 SATANIC SWIMMING ELVIS TRIBE 4-1 10·1 ThiS longs hoi mlghl be lor real 
10 JOSE'S HECKLERS 3·1 15·1 Bud Man's upsel speCial 

'II •• u~ PI" I. I plld Idvertl.I •• 
f .... '. of C.I.t DI.t'l .... tl ••. 

Sun God Basketball 
Breaks All Records 

The MUIr outdoor courts were 
once again the site of the most 
e~cltlng basketball :0 be played 
all year here at UCSD The Sun 
God allows the normally ground 
bound basketball Junkies a chance 
10 play In the skies like the pros 
The hoops were lowered to 9'3", 
and all day the play was elevated 
to new helghlS. One unbelievable 
slam after another shook the 
backboards. ThiS format IS ob
viously a popular one as the 
number of teams entered nearly 
doubled from the previous high. 
In all 24 teams entered Ihls Slam 
Dunkilthon and waded their way 
through the double elimination 
tournament. 

When the pounding was all 
over, and everyone thoroughly 
brUised and ballered, the defend· 
Ing champs lock-to-Ioek-to
Ioc:Ic emerged Victorious. They 
cruised eaSily Ihrough the entire 
field wlthoul being pushed to their 
limit. Even In the championship 
game they eaSily handled Old 
FarIs, The outside shooting of 
Andy Wagstaff and Tim Rupp 
proved too much for the defen
sive efforts of the tired runners 
up. BBB was loaded with talent 
and eaSily the class of the tour 
nament field. The Old Farts pul up 
a good fight, but failed to provide 
serious compelltion and pooped 
out by the end of the long day. 

Indoor Soccer Crown A warded 
The Rec Gym was transformed Into a soccer arena last 

weekend, and Ihe aclion was great! The teams showed sur
prising talent considering that the chance 10 play Indoor 
soccer IS oHered Just once a year. 

The mightiest squad of all was those sexy guys fro 
ICO, M_ a Sex. They romped Ihrough the lournament 
won Ihe final by the lopSided score of 9-1 . They were Ie 
"Three Amlgos" Enrique Zapata, Bernie Braverm 
Steve Brentall. Each scored a tournament· hlgh SIX go 

Great iob, guys. Have a pizza and a Bud on me! 

, ..... " .rllft IIIYIII 

TIIIL·. : DaVl "Fill h U," FMII ..... ..... ...... L·R: lII "FI,· IIIZ, 

••••••• 
BACK-TO-BACK-TO-BACK 
Our Bud Team award goes to last weekend's 

Sun God Basketball tournament champions, 

BACK· TO·BACK· TO·BACK. After winning five 

straight games, "Back" found themselves facing 

their greatest ch~llenge in the perenially tough 

OLD FARTS. "Back", led by "Air" Wagstaff, 

wound up on top 11·7. 
Way to go, guys, and congratulations, THIS 

BUD'S FOR YOUI 

by pony jerrie 
ass/stanr arTS edlror 

The fans milling about the en
trance doors of the Worner Oros. 
business office remind me of 
the pubescent female reaction 
towards another pop bond 
whose reign ended by the mid· 
e ighties. The only difference 
between the "Durannies" and 
these kids is that "Duronnies" 
favored fedoras while these 
seem to hove a penchant for the 
color black. 

In a recent interview, Martin 
Gore, musician/lyricist for De
peche M.ode, explained, "Hov
ing fans turning up and hanging 
around, rhey aren't really a has
sle. Hoving said that, I'm going to 
get shot on the way back [to the 
hotel ]." 

"We g ive as much as we can, 
with our music," sinqer David 
Gahan said. "We're j ust not the 
type of band that can really 
handle that [hysteria ] sorT of 
thing. You know, you get up in 
the morning, look in the mirror 
and just think, 'No: You take a 
shower and everything's beITer, 
then you look in the mirror and 
still think, 'No.' It's a bit hard to 
understand why sameone could 
be so obsessed byyou. lt'sreally 
nice and everything, but we're 
just a bond." 

Ah, the pitfalls of being a pap 
star. Not a bod job if you can get 
it. With the release of the movie 
Oepeche Mode: 101 and irs 
accompanying live album, De
peche Mode may finally be on 
their wGf to grasping the brass 
ring of commercial success. Yet 
fcx almost a decade, the bond 
has had to overcome a bumpy 
rood in order to reach their cur
rent position. 

The quartet from I3osJldon, 
England, originally consisted of 
Gore, Gahan, songwriter Vincent 
Clarke and musician Ardrew 
Retcher. German bonds such as 
Kraffw~ and Tangerine Dream 
influenced the bond to buy a 
synthesizer and experiment with 
irs electronic options. 

"'We had one synthesizer in 
the bond," Gore explained, "and 
just one bass guitar and one 
rhythm guitar. And we sorT of 
realized thot the alTenrion to the 
synthesizer was greater rhan thot 
of the guitars, so we all bought 
synthesizers and changed into 
an elearonic bond." 

The bond entered the London 

club scene and began distribut
ing demo topes. Their first con
lToowas offered by Daniel Miller. 
founder of M.Jre Records. after 
he scrw the bond open for Fad 
Gadget. After the 1981 Mute 
release of Speak and Spell, 
Clarke formed Yozoo with Alison 
Mayet, leaving Depeche Mode 
with both an empty slot and on 
inferiority complex. 

''We had something to prove 
to ourselves," Gore sighed. "As 
soon as Vince left, we got Alan 
[Wilder] In. But for the first year or 
so, he just played live with us and 
wasn't a full member of the 
bond until early '8J. We just 
didn't wont the press to say we'd 
just roped in a musician to make 
things easier after Vince left," 

Ouilding a solid following in 
Europe, the bond discovered 
American aitics and audiences 
to be inhospitable to their mode 
of music. After plGfing a couple 
of New York club gigs in 1982, 
they nied again in 198J. 

"We did a small concert tour of 
just major cities and thot totally 
depressed us," Gore reminisced, 
rocking slowty bock and forth in 
his chair. "We sort of vowed not 
to come back to America. So we 
gave it a miss for about two 
years. We thought that our music 
just really wasn't suited for Amer
ica. We used to get quite a lot of 
flak for what we were doing, 
being an elecrronic bond. It was 
like hilTing our heads against a 
wall; we thought we might as 
well just not bother." 

In 1984, with the release of 
Some Great Reword, Depeche 
Mode began to accumulate a 
following among larger Ameri
can cities. Although some of their 
prior curs were papular on the 
dance charts, it was only after 
releasing the single "People /Ve 
People" that the quartet gained 
access to the radio airwaves. 

"I think [we are successful] 
because of this kind of 'cult' 
image," Gore said. "I think thot 
a lot of the time we man
age to get around by word af 
mouth . .. people like thor ap
peal, thot they're into something 
befcxe it's really broken, That 
they're doing something our af 
the ordinary." 

Yet their gadual success seems 
to boffle aitics. ~enlly describ
ed by Rolling Stone as the 
"cyborgs of synth-pop," the 
American press constanlly classi· 
fies Depeche Mode's sryte as 

dreary, synthetic lTosh, much to 
tfie bond's irritation. 

"I think the press labels us," 
Gore said. "I mean, we toke our 
music very seriously. I think they 
just take all the gloomy ele
menrs from our music and try to 
make a photo-fit person .... In 
some ways, image really isn't 
that imporTant. In some ways, I 
quite like the fact thot people 
think of us as really gloomy, It's 
funny." 

Depends on your sense of 
humor. In a biting , sarcastic way, 
the bond is fairly winy. 

"A lot of people don't get the 
humor from our music, so we do 
try to do it in different ways," 
Gore explained, rolling his eyes. 
"The title for the album, Music for 
the Mosses, we thought was 
really funny, but a lot of people 
didn't find thot funny at all . 

"Uke for the promo clip," Gore 
laughed, "for the 'Everything 
Counrs' live single. In Europe, 
there was an extract from the 
film in the beginning, of the 
accountant saying, 'We made 
loads of money, tons of money: 
But the American record com
pany thought it was unsuitable 
for America, so they mode us 
edit it off. They couldn't get the 
irony, the sorcasm, the humor of 
it." 

Using music as a means of 
expression. Depeche /IIode has 
cultivated a sound that many try 
to imitate. Known for bashing 
things on the street and record
ing the consequences, they have 
used absclXe objects to aeate 
samples: everything from peb
bles on a can to toy instrumenrs. 
Although each member builds 
his awn "library" of sounds, the 
bond often improvises in the 
studiO. By aligning with original· 
iry and avoiding factory presers, 
they have escaped the prob
lems to which many electroniC 
bonds succumb. 

"If there's a specific ideo thot 
we know we want, we might be 
able to get it from a sound 
eftecrs record," Gore said, run
ning fiflger5 through his closely 
cropped CI.K1s. 

. 'We' II go to record shops and 
buy tons of sound eftecrs records 
and get them back ta the studio 
and see what they sound like .... 
We try not to toke things from 
really abvious sources. We might 
sample from ethnic records and 
blues records, not necessarily 
really contemporary records." 

, (I 
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Lyrically, Depeche Mode has 
always been I~nown, albeit re
luctantly, fcx songs thot force 
people to question a particular 
subject or the world in general. 
With the recent re-release of 
"Everything Counrs," a cleverly 
mixed rune depicting a story of 
greed. Gore portrays the '80s 
menrality. The only single to be 
releasecloff 101, Gahan explain
ed that when Gore wrote "Every
thing Counts, " "there were a lot 
of legal things going on and 
Martin [Gore] suddenly became 
really aware of all rhese big bus· 
iness things and the fact thor the 
music business itself is such a big 
corporation. He thinks of things 
like that, and then he wanrs to 
put it down." 

As a whole, the live album is 
retrospective of their work over 
the post 10 years. Accompany
ing the album is a fearure length 
film based on the bond's 1988 
Music For the Masses tour. 

Fearuring songs such as "Just 
Can't Get Enough," "Everything 
Counts: ' and "SlTangelove," their 
geomelTical stage sets are mod
elled after Leni Reifenstahl's 
designs for the '.36 Munich Olym
pics. 

Directed by DA Penneboker, 
Chris Hegedus and David Dcr.v
kins, the low budget film doesn't 
try to portray the bond as huge 
rock stars living in the lap of lux
ury. It's a serious business, w ith 
corporate jets, business meerings 
between bond representatives 
and executive types, and regu
lar reports following the vorious 
cosrs of financing a concert tOlX. 

A subplot concerning eight 
young fans winds itself through 
live concert footage. A Long 
Island radio station sponsored a 
contest at Malibu Disco, with the 
winners receMng a aoss-counny 
bus trip, stopping at various 
Depeche Mode concerts along 
the way. A aoss between the 
Brody Bunch and The Young 
Ones, the kids represent the epi
tome of today's youth culnxe: 
interested in fashion, yet bored 
with such tedious subjects as pop 
history. Pennebaker and Hege
dus filmed the nip, capturing 
such humorous scenes as rwo of 
the boys posing os members of 
Depeche Mode to palTons at a 
truck stop. 

"It's been quite a long time 
now since we've hod a kind of 
documentary about live per
formance, " Gore explained . 

"The last one come out in 1984, 
which was recorded in Hamburg, 
in Germany .... We felt thor it 
wasn't really right for us just to use 
the standard contemporary film
mal~er becouse the sort of resulr 
you end up with is a very stand
ard film, the sort of film thot could 
be done by anybody. 

"There are a lot of bonds that 
record their concerts and the 
resulrs are quite often the same 
these days because there are a 
lot of filmmakers that have cer
tain preconceptions. So we 
thought that someone like Pen
nebokerwould be a good idea." 

Working with Pennebaker, 
Gore claimed. "was quite noru
ral. He'd be walking around with 
a camero on his shoulder and 
you'd never know when it was 
on or off, he'd just be talking to 
you." 

Initially designed to be a cross
promotional video, the bond 
decided to release it onto the 
big screen for a limited run. 
Although they have no illusions 
of 101 becoming a box-office 
hit, the rationale was "If we can, 
why not?" 

The film concludes with the 
bond's 101 st performance at the 
Los Angeles Rose Oowf. Yet De
pecheMOOedoesn'thove heady 
aspirations of commercial dom
ination. 

' 'We don't wont to pretend 
thor suddenly, now thot we've 
done a stadium gig, we're a sto
dium bond," Gahan sneered. 
~'That's rubbish. We don't want to 
run before we can walk property 
.. .. These people have been 
coming up to me and saying. 
'We'd like to offer you this script. 
for a film' and stuff. It's really 
weird. I mean, fucking hell, I'm 
not on actor, you know. I just 
make music. I just sing in a bond 
and I do the best I can." 

Wesrwood One !\odio Net
works and R & R (!\odio and 
Records), along with Worner Oras. 
Records, are overseeing promo
tion of the film. The special 
"event-marketing" srrategy util· 
izes local radio sponsorship within 
the city the film is releaied. 
. Due to the limited number of 
pressed copies. Depeche Mode: 
101 is playing in specific cities fcx 
weekend engagemenrs only, 
before going onto video. For the 
first two weeks, showing in four 
theatres, the film grassed 

s.e MODE, page 4 
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• The Art History Lecture 
Series continues With a slide 
lecture by LJMCA Director 
Hugh M_ Davies on Con ep
tual. Installation and Perfor
mance Art. They wi ll be held in 
the Museum's Coast Room on 
Saturday. May 20 at 10:30 a. m. 
Admi sion is $2. 

v f 
• Bob Snodgrass, senior aquar
ist at Scripps Aquarium, wi ll 
teach chdd ren how to set up an 
aquarium on Saturday, May 20 
at 9 a.m. at tht> Aquarium. Fee 
is $30 for o ne adult and one 
child. 

• Tht' Jerry Garcia Band wi ll 
perform this Saturday, at the 
San Diego State University 
Open Air Theatre at 9 p.m. 

.......................... :.:<-:.-:-:.:-:-:.:-... :-.. :-: ';':-:-:-:':-:-', .. :- ..... -:.:-: .:-'.:-', :-:-:-:.:-::: ... :-........ . 

~I~TUS musIc THIVln DUll 
Congratulations to Brent Stahl, who won last week's music trivia 

quiz. As always you can pick up your free album with Mark Neiter 
at KSDT. If you 're entering this week. don' t forgettosend us your 
name, address, and phone number along with your answers. 
Good Luck! 
This week's quiz: 
1) Robert Cray is currently touring with what famous rhythm 
section? 
2) What is the name of the album Prince never released? 
3) What U.S. ci ty do the Meat Puppets call their home? 
4) What was the name of Michelle Shocked's first album? 
5) Peter Holsapple recently toured with R.E. M .. What band is 
he from? 
Last week's answers were: 
1) Sid Viscious 
2) Tones on Tail 
3) W all of Voodoo 
4 ) So ft White U nderbelly 
5) The English Beat; Fine Yo ung Cannibals 

'.:.:.;.' '-:.:-' '.:.', ................. :::.:.::::;.; ... ::::::::.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-: :. .. : .. .; ... :.: .......... " ............ ,', ......... . 

SUMMER WORK 
Advertising Sales 

5300 10 5500 a W eek · Comm,ssion & Bonuses 
LEADS FURNISHED 

PUBUCATIONS 

Publ isher of l he UnlverSlly of Califo rnia . San D iego Telephone 
O"ectory needs 2 salespeople. Experience not necessary. 
W ,ll train 

MUST HAVE SELF ·DISCIPLINE 

Call 1-800-288-3044 
A sk for Gary Voyles 10 sel up an Inle rvlew 

We're Open 
MON.-SAT. 10-9 
SUN. 11 -7 
at 
515 First St. 
Encinitas 943-0041 
and 
6136 EI Cajon Blvd_ 
265-0507 

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEWI NEW! 
Swing out SI ..... Kaleidoscope Wood 
Soundgo.den Rowel ( 12" ) 

5 Tone Roses SIT (Import LP) 
Slgue SIgue Sputnik Albinonl vs. 51ar 
Wars (Import 12' 8< CDr) 

Paul Mc:Cortne'( My Brave Foce 
(Import 12') 

avtl CoMIlo Baby PloyS Around 
(Import 12' 8< COY) 
Cu,. Lullaby (lmpo!! 12' 8< COY) 

Acid Head <Mlrklll 12' (Motorheod 
Sampling) 
I'IyIClIICk TV LI\te altha Ritz 

Pop Will Eo1I11e1f This is This (Gale/old 
Import 12') 

Pap Will kJl "sell Wise Up ' Sucker ( 10". 
12'. 8< CD 7") 
Plyochlck TV M.E S H 

Fine Young Connlboll Good Thing 
( 10") 

KeIth IIcho,d Moke No Mislake ( 12' 8< 
COY) 
S.NJ.U. Beller Tha n A Slick In The Eye 
( LP) 

Scandal SICA VI A (LP) 

Oonk.-, Show Bali Island (LP) 

lACK IN STOCK; Doll', Co. Waking Hour; ~ry SwIIehblode SIT; 
German Acid Irnpor1s - lang. You',. Jhe One; Who 1hot 11eCJ18Iock Kiss; 

llANO NEW WAX-JVAX stMISI 

PlUS MANY NEW T-SHIRTS AND !'OSTER SHIPMENTS ARRMNG DAILY. SO 
COME ON IN AND COVER YOURSELF AND YOUR WALLSI 
CASH PAID FOR ALBUMS, CASSETTES, 451, VIDEOS a cos 

Alon~ with the fam~J Garda of 
the Grateful Dead, Bob Weir 
and Rob Wassweman will be 
performing: 

• Tonight at the Belly tjp, 
David Lindley and EI Rayo-X 
WIll perform wi th gue ts Bob 
Laufer a nd tht' Beginners. 
Next W ed nesday, May 24, The 
Mar Dds and Borracho Y 
Loco will playa benefit for the 
Mark Feast. 
• C hamber music o f the 20th 
century, featuring Messiaen's 
Quartet for the End of Time, 
will be performed Sat., May 20 
at 8 p.m. in Erickson Hall. The 
concen is free. 
• Music by Rimsky-Korsakov, 
Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky 
will be performed this Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday by the San 
Diego Symphony. Concerts 
begin at 8 p.m. at Symphony 
Hall downtown. 

• Richard Bosman: Gifts 
From the Sea will open this 
Saturday, May 20 at Mande
ville Gallery. A public recep
tion will be held for this New 
York artist Friday, May 19, from 
6-8 p.m. For more information 
call 534-2864. 

-compiled by laura baker 

YEARS 
A HEAD 

HAIRCUTS 
by Christina and Kathleen 

WOMEN $17 
(reg. $25) 

MEN $14 
(reg. $ 19) 

Reggae With A Heart 

by isabelle tihanyi 
hiatus senior staff writer 

Black Mu ic Award, the 
rban Contt'mporary Music 

Award, awarJs from th e 
French Disc j ockey's Associ
ation and t'wral Grammy 
nllminatlo ns . 

A doc umentary abo ut the 
band: PnsonL'T In Thl' Strcct, 
was honored at th~ 1980 
French Film Festival. The 
~roup also wrote and acted in 
a play, Ex/)/anewtiot15, that 
ran for 60 performances in 
Jamaica. 

Third World has been 
chan~ing the sound of reggae 

Third World, a reggae band for over 15 years. They have 
with Jamaican roots blended played together for even 
with pop, soul, and rock, will longer, having met while still 
perform with the Wailers this in school. Within two years 
Saturday at Iguanas in Tijuana of forming, the band was 
and Sunday at the Starlight opening concerts in 1975 for 
B I 5 30 the Jacksons without benefit ow at : p.m. 

Third World is known of an album or recording 
throughout the music world contract. 
for their work in helping with They also played on bills 
the African famine. The entire with Stevie Wonder and tfa-
band was recently decorated veiled to London as an open-
by the United Nations for ing act for Bob Marley and 
their dedication to helping the Wailers in 1976. 
the starving children in Today their new album, 
Ethiopia. Serious Business, puts together 

"We are very much dedi- a danceable beat plus the root 
elements for a new and differ-

cated to the cause. In fact, ent sound. 
before 'We Are The World' r------------....J.I 
we did a song with Aswad, 
Steel Pulse, Dean Frazier, 
Freddy McGregor, and other 
artists to aid the children," 
drummer Willie Stewert said. 

Their music has also won 
awards such as the German 
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ATTENTION 
WARREN COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 
Tired of the same old stuff? Want to 

make new friends? Make a difference! 

Joip Warren College Student Council. 

Many positions open, reps needed for 

Committees. For Applications and more 

information go to the Warren Provost. 

Application Deadline: 
4:30 p.m. Monday, May 22 

COVfR Of SIGn 
lin munony 

SIRH WRIHRS 

mnRCI nRonOVlll 
nl1lHUR m 
LnuRn anH fR 
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PHIL mRCGOVfRn 
nAnCY munlnfR 
JUlif SonnlRG 
mn SUlUHI 

nUORfY Lyn WlnlfRfR 
Of9 1. younG 

KIIIUS IS PUIIiSNIO IIIAY IHUMSOIY 01 IWI 
ACIOlrnle YIIA IS A SUPPllmlnl 10 IMI 
um GURnOIRn RIPROOUClion OR USI or 
Any PORlion OI IMIS SlClIon WIINlUI WA ll lln 
PIRmlSSlon IS PROHI91110 WI WHCornl 
unSOllC11I 0 111 11 AS. AnD AM I WOA M. 9U I 
muml nORI SPOnSI91l 11Y lOR lHIIA AI1UAn 

VOlum f 22 nUmB! n 7 
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by sascha oginz: 
hiatus senior staff writer 

People are afraid to think. ThLry're 
afraid of whut 's on the other side of 
th eir l'lmains. That's why avant
!!arJe, alternatiw musk is always 
hun!!T)' for a folloIl11n!!. 

- John Vernetti 
Hel icopter band member 

Helicopter's managt'r, Brent Stick
e1s, picks me up on Saturday and 
drives me to their rehearsal space 
in Coronado for the interview. 
On the way upstairs, I'm a little 
surprised to meet John's mom and 
his dog, Pal. 

In his bedroom, equip
ment is overflowing, an 

overwhelming feeling of H I· ter ~ k O..u 
happiness and closeness, e lCOP a es 
~}tb:nd~~fiil::h:t r~~~ot 

All of the mt'mbers are UCSD students. John Vernetti and Jim Stanley have been playing together since 
high school, and Dave Hepler joined the duo in February of last year . John and Dave were in a required 
writing class together, and one day John asked Dave to sing in the band. At the beginning, there was another 
drummer, Alex Virtue, who has since moved to England. Now it's a trio,lohn on bass,Jim on guitar, Dave 
on drums, and all three sin~in~. 

I think about that tight room they' re rehearSing in, and I know if they weren't such close friend~, they 
would all go crazy in there. John'S acting pretty corny, he says he stayed up all night philosophizing. He's 
making inside jokes which the other guys insist are not inside. Nobody understands them. 

The music, they say, is collaborative. Whoever comes up with the concept writes the lyrics, and Jim 
writes most of the music. I ask about the lyrics which have a lot to do with findingoneselfin this world. Jim 
says they try not to preach to people, they would rather write about themselves, and let people figure it out 
for themselves. 

The band doesn't enjoy discussing their music because it tends to speak for itself. The richly layered 
sound is filled with jazz/fusion, DC Hardcore, classic rock, and various other influences. 

They seem much more interested in talking and joking about one another . They don't take themselves 
too seriously . They admit that the way they come across in person is a lot different from their musical 
presence. Watching them rehearse, the intensity and drive they possess is clearly evident. The lyrics are also 
profound; there are no jokes there. 

I can't help wondering if they hadn't planned this interview for a specific time, as an army helicopter flies 
over the beach, drowning out our voices and forcing us to watch in silence for a few seconds. 

It's a sign, they all agree. 
The band is currently in the process of looking for a label, any label, they say. They have two tapes out, 

unfortunately of very poor sound quality. In addition, they are included on a local bands' compilation tape 
put out by KSDT. The live show is a definite must-see. They are playing this Friday at 10 p.m., downstairs at 
SOMA, 555 Union St., 18 and up, for $5 . 
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Looting the White House 
by laura baker 

hiatus writer 

One o f the ironies of sociall y conscious music is that the kinds 
o f people it's meant to enlighten don't listen to it (just try and 
picture Bush rocking o ut to the Clash). 

Take, fo r instance, the Sa n Francisco based band the Looters. 
U nless you caught their performance at the Bell y Up last week, or 
you've lived in the Bay Area, you probably haven't heard ofthem. 
Their compelling sound and lyrics are worth tracking down their 
album Flashpoint in the record store. 

Theirs is a sound of surprise . C ritics have come up with a 
variety of definitions for their music: "raw, soulful funk ," " hot 
funk and reggae," "salsa, African, punk and psychedelic." Most 
simply identify them as "world beat greats." The strength of their 
music comes from this chameleon-like quality, with its rhythmic 
five-voice singing. 

Although their sound is appealing in itself, it ', therr lyrics that 
have attracted the most attention. On Flashpoinc, the song "Man
zanar" takes its name from the World War II Japanese relocation 
camp . .. Attitude" is a humorous piece of social criticism, while 
"Outrage" is somewhat more serious. 

The band has been playing together since 1981 and in 1986 
released an EP on Jello Biafra's Alceroocive Tentacles. The band's 
aggressive music and their unwillingness to compromise kept 
major recording labels away until Island Records signed them on 
last year. 

"You've got to be true to yourself and express what's inside," 
stated the band's leader, Mat Callahan. "If you approach music as 
a commercial venture, it is, at best, a crap shoot and, at worst, a 
trap. That's the original intention of music - to express yourself 
- and living in this world, you can't turn off what's happening or 
avoid talking about that." 

They deliberately mix their music from a vast array of different 
sources to make a point. "That's a common thread through the 
history of the band, that we incorporate things we like consciously, 
in spite of the divisions in the record store," Callahan explained. 

"Those categories and markets make a stifling atmosphere. 
That's just demographics done by someone in an office with 
nothing to do with music other than to make money from it, a 
conservatism and isolation that separates people from each other. 
We've deliberately chosen to skate across those borders and that 
gives us the greatest freedom. " 

I've already mailed a cassette tape to the White House. 

NEW 

8807 Villa La Jolla Dr. in the Ralph's Center (only 2 blocks from UCSD) 457-4386 
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Deep in the Heart of Bohemia 
by donovan p. roche 

a si tant art editor 

Their music has been de 'ribed as 
"free- pirited," "starkly poeti ," 
"impre ionistic" and even "nou
veau quirk." In fa t, there isn't 
much that hasn't been aid about 
Edie Brickell and New Bohemians. 

While their impre ive debut, 
hoot ing Rubberbands At The tars, 

approaches d ubiI.' platinum ta
tus (two milli n copies old), rit
ics continue to search for an 
appropriate phra e to de cribe 
their, for la k of a better term, 
"bohemian" approach to music. 

"All of u have tremendou Iy 
varied influence ," B ehemian 
basslst Brad Hou er aid. "Edie ha 
been really into Bob Marley for 
awhile - we don't do reggae but I 
think he gets influenced by ju t 
the ound and the feel." 

Add to thl rhythm gUltan t 
W es Martin ' Intere tin progre -
SI Ye band Itke Ru h, Led Zep
pelIn and Thl' tone ; Hou er ' , 
drummer M att hamberlaln' and 
gultanst Kenny Withr w' back-

groun:l in jazz; and percussioni t 
John Bu h (who learned to play 
drum listening to Hendnx al
bum). prinkle a little mutuallik
ingforXT ont pandy u'veg t 
quite a pa kage. 

But let' forget about all of the 
labels attach d to this young band 
who got its tart in Deep Ellum, 
T exa . How do the New Bohem
ians de cribe their tyle? 

" urs i new mu ic that hits 
old fl:'cling ," Bri kell explained. 
" We want to relate to the aud
len I:' as pc pie and hopefully 
park orne imagination in them." 

Edie Brickell and New Bohem
ian will bring their unique blend 
of musi t ymphony Hall on 
Wednesday, May 24. Steve For
bert will open the how at 7:30 
p.m. Fright Night Takes Flight 

by isabelle tihanyi 
hiatua senior staff writer 

If you enjoy your horror movies a bit rare with a exy sauce and a 
humorous sprinkle of blood, garli ,and holy water, than Fright Night
Part II is a flick worth biting into. It's got it all - romance, intrigue, 
androgynous vampire , and plastic fangs. 

The tone varie from super silly to somewhat predictable. However, 
there are hotspots which really tand out and make this movie fun to 
watch. One is a en uous scene with the deadly vamp from hell, Regine 
(Carmen Dandridge). She take over a TV horror sh who ted by Peter 
Vin ent, Fearless Vampire Killcr (R ddy McDowell) and performs an 
evil dance which isn't to scary but very well horeographed and hot. 

Another highlight i part of the climax () it remains to be een ... (ju t 
a hInt: it involve jell ). 

Roddy M Dowell de ribes hi chara ter , Vincent, as a terrible 
oward with a good nature. " He' capable f bravery when things get 

bad." Although the character wa 
predictable, with no real meta
morphosis, McDowell' perform
ance was believable. 

The University Bookstore Apple Days Sale 

Overall, this is a fun and enter
taining vampire fli k and, as a 
sequel, doesn't have to be seen in 
order. Opening tonight, it's a fun 
date. 

Six specially priced systems! 
Offer good for a limited time only. 

April 26-May 31, 1989 

\ bcintosh 
PIll) 

$920 

$3182 
40 Mb hard drive 

---_._._-------....-... 
.. -----

$2028 
20 Mb hard drive 

$4550* 
80 Mb hard drive 
4MbRAM 

$3495* 
40 Mb hard drive 

$5049* 
80 Mb hard drive 
4MbRAM 

All systems include keyboard and mouse 
(Extended keyboard for SE/3D, Ilcx and Ilx only) 

Contact the University Bookstore Computer Center 
for order forms and more information, 534-4291 

Only eligible full-time students, faculty and staff 
may purchase computers. Limit one per customer. 

*Monitor must be purchased separately. 

University Bookstore 
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Mode 
Continued from page 1 

$50,788. Not bad for a relatively 
unpublicized concert flick, whi h 
are generally notorious box office 
flop. 

The limiteJ publi ity tactic was 
partially the band's idea. "I think 
that to do it in this way i very sort 
of low key," Gore aid. "It's a 
better way to do it. If for some 
reason it d es well, pcople are 
pleasantly surprised. If not, then it 
can just come out on video and 
nothing'S lost. It 's o.k. 

"I think the way U2 went about 
it [with Rattle and Hum] wa a bit 
of a mistake in some ways. They 
had this massive promotional bud
get. They just went out and there 
were big adverts everywhere and 
then everyone was just let down at 
the end of that. Everybody ex
pected thi massive box office 
thing and it didn't happen." 

Between the live album, concert 
film, and cult status, many have 
made omparisons between U2 
and Depe he Mode. "The movie 
thing was ju t really unfortunate," 
Gore laughed. "We had been plan
ning our film for about a year 
before it actually came out. We 
were totally unaware of what the 
U2 amp was doing. We just 
found out at a late stage that their 
film was cuming out a couple of 
months before ours. 

"U2 was in a similar situation 
as us in '85," Gore said, after 
pausing to contemplate the idea. 
"People are trying to convince 
other people that we' re about to 
brt!ak really big. T hey like to make 
that omparison, though it's un
important to us." 

Depeche Mode: 101 is scheduled 
to be released in San Diego June 2. 
C urrently worki ng on an upcom
ing album in Milan, the band has 
tt!ntativeiy set tour date begin
ning in early 1990. 

"1990 is going to be the year of 
the Mode," crowed Gahan, dur
ing a recent radio interview. It wi ll 
be interesting to ee if the band 
WIth a pa Ion for black will 
develop a taste (or green. 


